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Agricultural Science-�andy Soils. 

At a meeting of the Farmer's Club held at 
the American Institnte, on the 2d inst ., an 
able essay on soils was presentad by Professor 
S. W. Johnson, of Yale College, New Haven, 
Conn. The following arc some of the views 
contained in it :-

"The labors of chemists to discover positive

ly all the causes of the fertiliy of soils have 
not yet met with conclusive success. The 
mechanical structure of soil is of primary im
portance. Naked rock grows lichen-the same 

rock crushed into coarse grains, grows a much 
higher order of vegetable-pulverized fine, 

the cereals grow in it. Geology, chemistry, 
botany, physiology, meteorology, mechanics, 
hydrodynami 8, heat, light and electricity, are 
all intimately combined in the grand process 

of vegetation. There are sandy soils in our 
Eastern States, which , without mannre, yield 
meagre croIls of rye 'and buckwheat ; bnt there 

are sandy soils in Ohio, which, withont man

nre, yield on an average eighty bushels of In
dian corn an aere, and have yielded it for 

twenty to fifty years in unbroken snccession, 
the ingredien.ts of these soils being, by chemi
cal analysis, the same. At present no differ
ence is known betw�en them, except the 
coarseness of the particles-the first being 
coarse, while the Ohio sand is an exceedingly 
fine powder. The power of soils to attract 
and imbibe moistnre and oxygen was well 

shown by Schubler, of Hoffep, 40. years ago. 
Of 13 different soils �uartz sand absorbed in 
thirty days over 1-1000 parts of oxygen and 
no moisture, while humus absorbed 13 of oxy

gen and 120 of moistnre." 
----� .. �.-----

Patent I,ltw Questiou. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-If A, of New York, buys 
of an inventor in Boston a patent machine, 

the use of which is confined, by papers signed 
by both parties, to A's own business in New 
York, and A exchanges his old machine with 
the inventor for a new one, and the inventor 

sends an order on A t(} B in New York to 
take possession of the old machine, which B 

does, and sells it to C, who knows nothing 
about how B came by it, can C use the ma

chine in New York, or in any other place he 
chooses, or can the inventor stop it, or is any 
one liable for damages? M. B. 

[The inventor or patentee has the sole right 
of "making, using, and selling ;" therefore 
C has no right to use the machine which he 
purchased from B, withont the consent of the 
patentee. Ignorance in the case of purchase 
is not a valid excuse for the infringement of a 

patent right.-EDs. 
_Ie ... 

THE lightest substance at pres�nt known is 

hydrogen, which is sixteen times lighter than 
air, hence it is used to fill balloons. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 13, 1858. 

COMBINATION STEAM VALVE. 

Conld the shade of immortal Watt once 

more revisit the earth, it would feel a sense 

of satisfaction when contemplating the varied 
and numerous improvements which have been 

made to the steam engine since his day, and 
how greatly steam has been economized by 
mechanical devices during the past half cen- : 
tury. It is our pleasant task to chronicle I these improvements, which have, to the trne 1 
thinker, a deeper meaning than money-mak
ing ; each improver or simplifier of means to 
an end, being an aid to progress-a help to 

civilization. Such an improvement is the 

combination steam valve invented by Robert 

Stewart, of Elmira, N. Y., and' which is fully 

explained by the accompanying illustrations. 

It combines in itself a steam valve, l\ regu

lating valve, a gradnating cut-off, and a stop 
valve. 

Fig . 1 is a perspective view of the invention 
applied to a steam engine, A being the cylin
der, B the governor, that by mel\ns of a slot

ted piece acts upon the link, C, which is I.Iso 
connected with the eccentric and stem of the 
valve, thus regulating its motion by the gov
ernor. D is the valve , G being the induction 
pipe, E the exhaust, and F F' the pipes ad
mitting steam to their respective ends of the 
cylinder. 

The construction of the internal parts are 

better seen in the cross section, Fig. 2. A 
shell, c, has bearings, a, in it, provided with 
ports, e f f', each of which communicate 

with their respective pipes, E F F', a1'\d the 

intervals between the bearings and the shen 

fo�m steam passages. The valve is seen at b ; 

it is placed on a stem, which is connected 

with C, and the steam finds its way in throu�h 

an opening in ;
'
ts end, represented by dotted 

lines. In the position which the valve is 
placed in, in the section, the steam wonld be 

passing to the end, F, of the cylinder, while 

F' would be exhansting through the exhaust, 
E. By placing (with a hand lever or similar 

means) the valve so as to close both ports, f 
f', it becomes a stop valve, no steam being 

then able to pass into the cylinder. The 
friction is very slight, and there is no hin
drance to the steam passing directly to the 

cylinder from the boiler, as in the ordinary 
steam chest, and on the whole it is an excel
lent contrivance. 

}j7.;g.l 

It was patented September 14th, 1858. The 
inventor will be happy to furnish any further 
infqrmation upon being acldresseo as above. 

..•.. 
llfnltunl-iu-Pnt'vo Bath. 

The above illustration, which Wi) transfer 
from the pages of the London Artiz[ln, shows 
a very simple and exceedingly valuable im
provement in the construction of the most im
portant of all domestic conveniences and 
requisites for health-maintaining purposes
the bath. Cleanliness is said to be next in 
degree to godliness, and anything which ren
ders the attainment of daily ablution more 
easy, agreeable. and inexpensive, and more 
consistant with the economy and arrange
ment of general domestic life amongst the less 
wealthy and luxurious classes, should be 
hailed as a great boon to �ociety at large. 
The chief cause of this llluch-to-be-deplored 
state of bcdily uncleanliness is 'the almost 
impossibility of any but a wealthy or well-to
do person being able to afford the first cost of 
a reclining bath, and also that the very large 
quantity of water requisite renders it difficult 
to be readily obtained without help, or some 
other interfering cause steps in to render it 
difficnlt, expensive, troublesome, or i mpossi
ble. The great disadvantage of the ordinary 
hip bath is, that it does not permit of the feet 
being immersed simultaneously with the pos
terior portion of the body, and the position of' 
the bather is not the most favorable for 
cleansing the upper parts of the person. 

This bath is only about the size of, and in 

appearance externally very mnch like, the or
dinary hip bath, and being quite portable, 
may be kept in the bed-room or dressing
room; the small quantity of water which is 

------------- _._------_. 

NO. 10. 
necessary for enabling a complete and 
thorough cleansing of the p�rson to be per
formed, renders it capable of almost instanta
neous use, independently of any assistance from 
servants . In nsing tho bath, the bather sits 
upon the seat, with his feet in the lower part, 
or foot-bath portion,just as if sitting in an arm 
chair ;  the splayed sides prevent splashing 
over. The seat has a movable pool or dish, 
which is used as a sponging bath, or a bidet, 
and which, upon being removed, allows of the 
lower part, or foot-bath portion, being used 
as a hip bath ; thus this bath combines in one 
and the same apparatus, a sponging bath, a 
foot bath, a hip bath, and a bidet; and, by 
the addition of a pump and the nsual poles 
and fittings, it may also be nsed as a shower 
bath. Now, a great domestic convenience 

such as this, commends itself directly to the 
serious and immediate atteJation of'ivery one 
, .. ho valnes health-and there is nO better 
promoter of bodily health than daily ablu

tionary exercise-and this is, by this new 
bath, rendered quite practicable for those to 
whom it was before absolutely impossible. 

----__ --4.a .. 
hllprovement in Steam8hi)ls .. 

Althongh during the past few weeks we 
have occupied our readers' attention with re
marks upon the construction of ships and the 
preservation of life at sea, and have inci
dentally made many snggestions npon these 
important topics, there is still left one idea 
which has not been touched npon, and which 
is a very important consideration in case ·of 
a.,cidcnt by fire or storm, this is the presence 
of the machinery. The weight of the en
gines and boilers of an ocean steamer varies 
from 300 to 700 t�ns weight, and it mnst be 
recollected that this is dead weight, interfer
ing with the buoyancy· of the ship, and be
coming a positive incumbrance the moment 
it is disabled. By the ingenious method of 
constructing steamships and placing the ma
chinery invented and patented by Messrs . 
Salomon & Morris, of this city, tpe moment 
the captain discovers that the engine and 
boilers can he of no more service, they can 
be let fall into the water, thus lightening the 
ship in case of storm, and saving the cargo, 
or in case of fire affording a space into which 
the passengers can go and remain cool and 
safe from the ravages of the flames. There 
arc other points in the constructirm of their 
boat which also deserve to be noticed, namely, 
the shape of the guards, and the life-preserv
ing'tubes which are secured underneath them, 

and the admirable method in which the hnll 
is trussed, but we will desist, as it is only 
our intention to call the attention of practical 

shipbuilders to the invention. 
• Ie •• 

TanninII' Deer Skin •• 
The methed nsnally pl'Rctised in preparing 

deer skins for m arket is as follows: The skins 
are placed in a barrel of water with enough 
ashes to make .... wcak lye. They remain 
there until the hair comes off easily with a 
graining knife, and thcy are then grained. 
They are then hung np to dry nntil hard and 

flinty, and then they are soaked in rain water 

with a little soft soap; the water being about 

blood warm. To dry them wringing is re

sorted to, and after this process, the wrinkles 

are pulled out by the hand. They should be 

next smoked with rotten wood or sawdust, in 

a long trench for a day o.r so, the skins being 

placed loosely in a box or barrel, and again 

washed in rain water. This process is repeat

ed two or three times and a very well tanned 

skin is the result. 
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FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 2, 1858. 

[R�port6d officJall!l f:;r the Sc�entlfic Amertcan. ] 

blETHOD OF HANQINU SWORDS-Jouathan Ball, of 
Utiica. N. Y. : 1 claim .the arl'angement and comhina. 
tion o f  the scabbard. D, plate, C, [I.nd bit pin . A B, 
with the belt or tilish plate. substantially al3 and for the 
llUrposea shown awl de::lcrib�d. 

MEOHA�rS)I FQlt 'rR .. \�SM('l'TING ROTARY M OTlON
Gl�rt\rd Rancker and Audrew Ca.mpbf'-l1, of New York 
City : 'V� claim t.he l1se of the combin:�tion (l-� the 81id� 
iu;; clamping ulnck, G. aUfl cxteusion rod, C ,  with the 
doable-acting cl<uuping- lever, made and operated ill 
the manner an:! for tho VUl'poges set forth. 

SAW GUM!I[ffi-Nehlon Barlow. of New York City : I 
claim the de8cribed arrangement of levOt·s . C amI V, 
rests. E and F, i n  comhinfttlon with the milling cutter 
and clamp. all subst.n.ntiully as set forth. 

'l'RUOKS FOR LOCOMOT[VE ENGlNES-Lcvi Bi:;sell, of 
New York City : 1 110 not cIa.im a single pair of wheels 
h:lvin� a latera.l motioo. a� the same Jl&Ve bccn·pro-
:I��h
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there wa..s nothing: tn prc:vent the trnck from Inftintsiu
iug an angular position to t.he drivers when traveling Oll a straigbt line ; bllt by my invent.ion this iH preve!lt
ed, because the inclines, combined and acting as iSet 
forth, 1>ring th� truck to ifs proper po�it.iop, n.s 'the cn
gine pr\'�scs off the cnrvc on to n stl'aig-llt track. 

What I c1::dOl as rm improvelll�.:nt o n  the aforesaiti. 
p:\tent of Auguet 4th, 1857, is. the rigid truck frame. f, 
attached to the enginC'. by the bolt or pin, h. and l"t�cbiv
ing one pair oft.rllck whed:". in combinat.ion with the 
double inclined bHH.riuSS, n 0, for the IHlrpoiJcs nod i:llU
stantinlly as �pecifieu. 

TOOL FOB. CUA'hl1"F.l{l�& LTI,\TUER STR,\p�-.Jfl.mes 
Bridger, of Rlchla.nd I Iowa : I claim the tool (Inscribed 
for ohamfering' and chu.uneling leather 8tral!2, u.s de
scribed. 

STOVES-J. H. Buchauan, of New Concori'l, Ohio : I 
claim the arrnngement, consisting of the concave bed 
or ash pit, A, of larger diameter than the grate. and 
constrnc�d wHh supporting lugs or ledges. a ft, semi
Ipherical open top grate or fire chamber, e b b, with 
draft space, In, existing between it and the ash pit or 
bed, A, and flaring stov�·pipc . D, appenrin� as a con
tinuation of the grate, and fumishc(l l'.'1th a trn.mw('.I'i:!e 
����c���dd��3��d1��[�:ie 8i�ld :l�:�ti��l irri:�t

i�� �J�'� 
fire �r.tte on fL venical standard. all for the purposes 
stateu, and aUb.itantiaJly as set forth. 

GA.'£.E HINGF' ........ C. E. Blll'nhnm, of Binghnmton , N. 
Y. : I claim the pintles. E, placed within the sockets , 
a a' , that are attached t.o the cnd� of the t.!:lltc, A, in 
Cionnectio� wil h incliu�d plnne", d, ond stt::ps, e" n.t
tached to the posh, D n' , th(� slli'in�, d, nctlll.!{ or bel'Lr
ing on the pinUes, c, and tho lc" cr8 j J'. or their equlvll.
lentB, con'nected to the pinitc8 through thQ medinm of 
tbe rods, h. and arms, g, the whole being arranged to 
operate aubstautia.lly as t!holVn and de:::tcl'Jbed. 

(The pintleB are fitted in sockets and attaQbed to 
each end of the gate, and pla.tes with double inclined 
planes and 3teps attached are secureu to the gate posts; 
the pintles are acted upon by -springs connected to 
levers, a.nd the whole are arraugt:<l 80 that the gate 
may be made to swing at either end.. the pintles serving 
in the capacity of both binges and catches .] 

RAKING ATTAClL\fENT TO HARVESTERS-W. 'V. Bur
Bon. of Yates City, Ill. : I claim, firet, The transverse 
hinging of frame, F' . as described, for eleva.ting the 
rake as it moves to thc rear. 

Second, AdjustIng the rake in its position for itnrting' 
by the gravity of the gear portion of the ra.king mech
anism, combined with the transverse hanging of the 
frame ,  F' , the operation being substantially as de
liIeribed. 
st���[�l
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rake for collecting and delivering the cut l>roduct, ' as 
specified. 
sP;i�U;:
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the purpose set, forth. 

ARITlUW:\IF.TER FOR Al)nl'rlON-O . L. Castle, of Up
per Alton, I l l. : I daim, fi!"�t, COlnbinil1g the l:IilnJt., D. 
c.f the driving wheel , C, which RHl'YCI) to give motion to 
����c�!�ic'�'h��r!l o�lrh l�l!ai�l �llftl' ��rlr�c:�l�g: of 1:�!�: 
ofdiff�rcllt lcngtha which work on said shaft as a ful
crllm, o.nd are connected with the keyd� when the whole 
are arrnll!i,{�d as Ret forth . � 
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means ol the pawls , t t, ratchet wheels, 8 !:l ,  und statioll
ary plates, u, ·tVe whole applied" arranged and operata 
ing sl.lbstantially as described, for the purpose 8et forth. 

Third, The springs, w W' w, with their elastic armf/., 
13, appl ied to the regi:;ter wheels, in combination with 
the stationary plates, u U li, and their pl'ojectiom',. 14 14 
14, to operate sub3tantially as and for the pUl'pot5e set 
forth. 

[This invention iR intended to simplify the arith
mometer which wa� noticed by us on page 99, Vol. XIII, 
SOl. AM. , and which was re-issued on May 11th last. 
It �s impossible to describe it in a few words, and we can 
only eay tha.t it is a convenient inatrument for adding 
numbe".] 

RAILROA.D DITCHING MACHINE-William Chadwick 
and S. J. B. Anderson. of Terre Haute. Ind. : We claim 
the levers, 2 4 7 and 9, nrranged on a car. substantially 
&8 described, for holding the scoops at the side of the 
car, and for adjusting or raising and lowering them, as 
l"e9}�ired. 

"Ye also claim the levers, 1 3 5 6 8 and 10� arranged 
on a railroad car, as described ,  for opl:lrating the SCOO1'S 
so as to catch their load of earth , and for dumping them 
as dequired. 

We also claim the SCQOps, F F' , made as described, eo �U! ��e
lo '¥.!

Y
fi�I�d.°rked either end forward the same 

We claim the vibrating mouth piece. x, hinged to the 
8COOP. so -as to be vibrated substantia.lly as descrihed. 

CAR AnE BoXEs--John W. Cochran. of New York 
��1 �rr!n��aJ�\'l�;�.�e1:�i:,I��d�nC��l�i;� ��h����k� 
iD�e��!d� �o
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door, disks, packing, follower, and bolts , as deecribed, b�:�; a!��t"f��l�. mar be j\djqsted to the bearing 
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rangemtnt of th� 81iding plate, V ,  sliding pJl\te and 
spring or pointf'r:;. 'V, in frout of the same, vibrating 
un gular kvcl', Y, anti cams, a a. on inclined revolving 
Rhnft, P2. partly cog!!ed wheel. R, llud spring arbor ot' 
shaft, T, for placil1g and seeming the rough pieces of 
corks to be cut between the pointad- end of the said ar
bor or shaft, rr, aad correspondingly pointed revolving 
hub, U' ; the whole being constructed and operAting 
8ubstantially as described. 

Second. I claim the combillation of the caIn, K. ee
cured to the top of the frame. A. amI curved spring. J. 
with the Hhnl'penin� device. G, and rotating cutter 
plate, H, for sharpening the cutters after they have cut 
the cork, and are in the act of ooing a�l\in wlthdrawn. 
and moved toward the arbor or shnft, T. as described. 

'l'hird, I alsf) claim the combination of tlIe cam, 08, an� friction roller, b, witlI the sliding frame, B as set 
forth. 

[This id an improvement, in connection with the 
rotary cutters and sharpening device, of tile machine 
illustratecf on page 364, Vol. XII. SOl. AM. The present 
invention enables it more effectually to cut the corks, 
and improves the mechanism which holds the cork 
while bdng cut. ] 

GRAIN SEPARATORs-William R. Cox, of Delphi, 
Iowa : I alD.. llware that suction blast SPOllt� hav� uecn 
a.lTa.tl�ed in various ways, ,and I thm'efol'c do not claim, 
1>r08il1y . the separating: ot dust, chaff, l1.1}(t other light 
impurities from grain, hy subjecting the same to tbe 
action of a blast in pussin:! through a spout or spouts. 

Bat I claim the spouts, E F. providl�rl with the de
flector;:; . c d. connected by the trougb, I, and arranged 
relatively in rcsper.t to each othcr, and to the spout, D, 
and trunk, A, substantially as lI.nd for the purpose set 
forth. 

I fur�her claim, in combination with the above, the 
loaded valve • •  J,  applied t,O the trunk, A, a.nd used in 
conDt�ction ,vith the Spoutd, D � I;', fur the pm'pose 8pe
cified. 

[In this invention a aeries of suction blast epouts at
tached to an inclined trunk communicating with a fan 
box are employed, the several llarta being constructed 
and arranged in such rdation with each other us 
to separate all dirt, chaff, 01' foreign subshtnceil from 
the grain very expeditioii:3Jy. Deflectors are also used, 
placed within the suction 'blast spouts. so as to properly 
prcsent the grain to the action of the blMt. A regulat
ing valve is placed in the inclined trunk, to bring the 
blast under perfect control. ] 

BANK LOoKs-I�yman Derby, of New York City : 
Fir8t� I cl:lim the l"SH of the bars or crOf:lS bfl.rs secured 
on an axis ecmntric to its true center, for the lmr�08e 
of obtaining gravity to unlatch tllCIn1 in combination 
,vith the in�ide of the door of a eafe or other place, sub-:
st)lntiaJ ly as Ret forth. 

SecoQd , I also claim the URe of � pendulous latch 
lever. secured to the inside of a safe, in combination 
with the bars or cro!'!s bars operating as set forth, on the 
inside of the door of a safe, and for the purposes dea 
scribed. 

Third. I also claim the use of the appUcation of a 
clock-work movement, in combination with an inverted Y-shaped pendulous latch, lever and bars er'CTOS! bars, 
on the inside of the door of a safe, for the purposes set 
forth. 

MANU}I'ACTUItING STEEL-Joseph Dix.on, of ,Jersey 
City. N. J. : I claim the process. of makin� s�el by 
heating llig or cast iron. covered or stratified by any 
Bubstance which will preserve a separation oftbe plate� 
or· pieces .of iron through the process of heatinliZ', except 
so t's.r n.� the use of oxyd of ir.on as a separating ma
terial oy any patent referred to. 

HARPOON-GeOrge Doyie, of Provincctown. Mass. : I 
claim, first, Attaching the shank of the harpoon to the 
head, 80 that when the lat.ter tUrns in the fiah, the fiat 
side instead of the ed ge shall be presented to the reaist-
in

S
e���?J. BT��t:�\is�l}l a�sddi.S;��i1p, 6, operating sub-stantially as set forth and tor the object specified. 

TACKLR 13LooKs-John Ferrier, .of Charlestown, 
Mas:!, : I claim placing two rows of pulleys, C D, in 
each block, the axis, a. of one row being at right an
gles to the axis . b. of the other, and the rope pasied or 
adjnstf',rl. around the pulleys, as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

(The block of this arrangement of tackle Is made 
with two rows or series of puUeyfl!. one placed above the 
other, with their axes at right angles t.o each other. By 
this device a greater number of J;ulleys can. be placed 
in s. block of less cumbersome dilllensions than usual, 
friction is greatly diminished. and no very efficient and 
powerful block is obtained.] 

GABFITTE"' S VIsF�Joseflh S. Ford, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim the upper die. D. :md lower die, J, In com-
���
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t.o ench other and to the screw8 substantia.lly as and for 
the purpo:-:e Het forth. 

CAR SPRINOs-Pr.rry G. Gardiner, of Ne,vYol'k City: 
J claim as my invention the following named improve
ments a.nd features in the conical coiled steel spring, 
viz :-

First, Its construction out of a plate or bar as de
scribed. not thinned , slotted, or hammered ont at the 
enrls. which if; to constitute the apex of the spring. 

Second , Nickin� or compressing the face oC the plate 

�ab��.l�r'\�:t���tal:��� �V�!h����p���ak��grib�d�uttlns the 

PLOWB--Johll Gehr. of Coilege of St. James. Md. : I 
claim the hollow corrugated 'roller, a, in combination 
with the mold board. c, brace, g, and guard, f� the 
whole being eon�tructed and arranged subst�ntia.lly in 
the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

STRAW CU;J:TERs-Oliver C. Green, of Dublin, Ind. : I 
claim the described arrangement of the hinged con-
�:�!!
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knives, b, at the end of the trough, H, for the purpose 
set forth. 

I �gl�;t �?�Ji���-;���� �a
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plate. C, stands flush with the face of the rails at the 
joint" to Berve as a bearing for the wheels in passing the 
joint, as I am aware that numerous different modes of 
applying such plates have been pl'opo�ed, neither do I 
cl

�::t i�i:f:l�t:����g����� �:d���tr�:�r�n of the 
laterally tongued side plate D, with the rails, A, chair. 
B, and sid.;) piece, C, as and for the purposes show II and 
described. 

[Two side plates are secured one on each side of the 
joint, the one on the oub:li<le serving as a continuous: 
bearing for the wheels at the joint. These are combined 
with a chair that dilfe1'8 very slightly or not at &II from 
those in common use, and tlw side pla.tes not only lock 
the rails together both laterally and vertically at the 
joints. but also prevent the working or drawing out of 
the spikes which secure the joint chair to the tic.] 

RAILROAD CHAIRD_P. F. Hall, of Troy, N. Y. � 1 
claim the combinat'ion of the plates, b b c. and lips or 
{�!�'a�a:,\c. ;?�ic�e

fh,:�t�r�hkea;:da���I:�
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and Ca.I!tenel to tbe tie fly one operation. all Wl �n.�i, 
fied .. nd for the �everal P\lrpo�e. oet forth, 

. SEEDING MACIIlNE8-Aaron Hatfield , of Petersburg, 
Ill. : I clfl.im the arrangement of the sped hoppers rep
resented, in combination with the mechanism for driv
ing the seed slides and dropping the grain or sceds) and 
covering them as described and shown. 

DRINKING Cup-Louis Grosholz, of Philadclphia', Pt.l. : 
I do not desire to confine myself to the employment of 
three sections, inasmuch as two might 1>e used for a 
small sized cup. and for those of a. larger size, four or 
fi
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facture, a drinking cup formed of two or mOl e sec
tions with inclined sides, saId sections being adapted 
to� and detachable from, each other, substantially &8 set 
forth and for the purpose specified. 

SEEDING MACIHNE8-Wm: Y. Henry, of Monmouth, 
Ill. : I do not claim the m�rkers or weights, h h, for 
t,lwy have been previously used. 

But I claim connecting or arranging the levers or 
���f' �� ¥Ub�s�
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in combination with the wheel, i, connected with the 
t:1ide. Q, and the whole arranged to oPGl'ate as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvemen,t in seeding machines de
signed for l)lanting seed in check roWi:! ; it consist.� in 
the employment of devices whereby the didtributing 
apparatus. markers and shares arc nll lllaoed under the 
control of the driver.] 
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proj ection at the cutting end of R tap, nor the throatl� 
leadin� from beneath the cutters iuto the !:lame. 
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b, 80 that they �hall operate in the manner and for the 
purpose described� the said projection,. b, being made 
slightly largtr than the hole in the wood in which the 
required screw is to be c.ut, for the purpose described. 

DIE ll'O& CUTTING 'YOOI>EN SCREWS-W. O. Hickok . 
of Harri:;burgl Pa. : I do not claim the arrangement of 
two cutters, iu combination with the lower die. so a8 to 
cause the oue to commence, and the other to finish. the 
groove which Drl.uuces the thread upon the cylinder of 
wood operated upon, tl.S this arrtmgement and comblll:J.
tion is well knowll. 

But I cl'aim the reduced sectional thread , k, in com
binatioIl with the first cutter, C, when the same is Inade 
to opcrate in the lIlauner and tor the purpose set forth 
and described. 

IMPROVE]) LOCK AN!) K}I;y-Joeeph Hoffacker, of New 
York City : I claim . tirl3t.. Constructing a lock which i� 
closed or locked by the bolt shooting forward and up
ward, and whicll iii opcned or unlocked by a screw key 
urgiug the bolt downward and backward, substantially 
ad de�cribed. 

Second. The construction of the bolt in combination 
witlt the ba.rrel and the three springs substautially as 
described. 

Third, The combination of the door handles with the 
lever, substantia.lly 1lS described. 

Fourth, The construction and operation of the screw 
k ey, substantially as described. 

TllREBHING MAOHINEs-Abram Ja.ekson, of Lebanon, 
Tenn. : I am aware that threshers and winnowers have 
been mounted upon wheels l1ke ' those of a common 
:p����i���!
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such cases the wheels are usually made a.nd sold as part 
of the thresher and winnower, and I be1ieve no thresher 
and winnower hM been hereto tore constructed so as to 
be readlly used upon a common farm wagon. 

I do not broadly cla.im the mechanical devices above 
described, but limit mYielf to their new results as con
tributing to make substantial improvements in harves
ters. 

I claim the arrangement ef the band wheels, D, upon 
the spokr.s of the wagon wheels in connection with the :�

tU
fo�

h
�'\ substantially as described for the purposes 

FILTERING COCK-Lemuel P. Jenks, of Boston, 
M8.is., and Francis Draper, of East Cambrid/iCe, Ma&S. ; We do· not cla.im t.he reversal of the filter to cha.nge the 
current, nor the reversion of the. vesae. containing the 
filtrating portion of the filter. nor thc purifying the 
filter by means of the ape.cifie t;ravity of ft small por
tion of water left behind after the full current has 
ceased. 

We tlo not claim the alternate transmission of the 
water from one side to the other in filtcring cocks, nor 
do we claim that device in combination with the op
tional passage of liquid through the CU3e without pass
ing through the filter. 

Nor do we claim the alternate transmisshm of the 
water by one passage across the width of the filter. 

But we claim the combination and arrangement ofa 
filterlng cock suhstantinlly as described, giving the op 
tional transmission of tLle water . through the filtering 
I\ledinm in eith�r direction. 01: through the filtel'illg 
�
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tel' from a rotating t'vo-way cock placed by the side of 
the filtering medium and closed or discharging at plea
sure, tbefiltering cacie anll the filtering medium being 
stationary. 

I �!y�A�� �:;�I=!;��. J'fl{���d o��Yi�!�n
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knife, D, having ¥tooked or V �shaped tecth, substantial
ly as and for the purpObe speCified. 

SHIELD PINs-Josee Johnson, of New York City : I 
� lt�t �:!be::��� b:r�:�� pin of one piece of wire, 

But I claim shielding tac point of the pin within 
folds or coils when turned on both sided the main stem � :::;J

i�.
ed at B, in Figs. 1 ,  2 and 3, and at C, in Figs. 

CAR SEATS-Po P. Joself, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I 
claim the combination and arrangement of the slotted 
vertical bar, E, having groove.Q wheels, K, on its facel co�ged plate, E, pinions, D ;" ,  radial arm, D' ,  ana 
Wl'lst pin or stud, V, projecting from the end of the 

���cl�\t,s
��\��;!���e;'-de8��a�d�nted crank, G, sulla 

(In this invention the reversible back. of the seats 
are raised to a. horizontal position with their edges next 
each other, and the hinged bottoms of the seats are 
turned over and brought into the same horizontal line 
us the seats, but filling up the ep\ce between the per
manent portions, 1:10 &8 to form a series of couched' in a 
very expeditious manner. There are also a number of 
ingenioUH mechanica.l means by which this change is 
elfected, and the parts secuNd in their position.] 

SASH FASTENRR-Edward M. Judd. of New Britain, 
Conn. : I do not claim a sash-fastening formed by at
taching a pintle to the end of a flat steel or metal 
spring, which is secured to 'the edge of thfl stile ot' the 
sash. and having a rod attached thereto, and p8.iJsing 
through the stil. of the sash for the purpose of with
drawing the pintle from the holes in the case or fram
ing, t'or such is an old and well·known fastening. 

But I claim attaching the ro� D, to the spring, B, by 
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subotantiaily as and for the purpose Set forco. 
(This Is an improvement in that kind of Bash fasten

ings in which a pintle is attached to a flat spring, the 
spring being secured to the edge of the sash at Olle side, 
and the pintle fitting in hal .. in the stiles of the frame 
or case. The object oC the Invention Is to facilitate the 
application of the fastening to the ,ash, and render it 
more efficieut in it� operation tba.n usuaL] . 

SEEDING MAOHINEs-H. Kailer. of Perry, IiI. : I do 
not claim providing the wheelw, B, with t<)nc1tve peri
pherit.'8 for that hns been previously'done to effect the 
purpose stated. Neither do I claim t i le marker,. N" at· 
tached to the reversible bar or rod, M. .. 

But I claim the cylinders, I I, provided with the Beed 
cells d' , having thc slides, e, attach�d and arranged 
wlthin the tubes, F. and relatively with the hoppel"s, 
H, to operate as aud for the purpose set forth. 

(A peculiar seed-distributing device is employed in 
this invention, and it is so arranged that a vety efficient 
seeding machine i� obtained, and one that may he 
easily operated.] 
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,;But I claim the two rollers, B B, provided with the 
circular toothed blades, C, ill combination with the 
clearers, b, the whole being arranged to operate as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in placing a series of toot.hed 
circular blades on parallcl rollers fitted within a hop
per� the blades being arranged relatively with each 
other and with clearing prongs, whereby the desired 
work may be done with great facility without choking 
or clogging.] 

MINERS' RAILROAD TURN OR CIRCULAR BWl:rCII�E. 
B. Lowman, of Bellair. Ohio : I claim thc arraDgc
mpnt of the crossingH, as seen at letter:; C D E F M N & 
I .. ill Fig. 1,  together with its adaptation to the working 
of miners on t!ither sid e of the entry by reversing its 
position ou the main /::item. 
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tion to the furnace. A. mounted on wheels, G, and con
structed as set fortll, nn inclined copper bar or solder
Ing tool, I, having notches on its lower surface and a. 
wedge 01' key. J, a,bove, for retaining it with the re
quired degree of heat, in combination with the inclined 
com1ucting tu l··e, L, und hinged box, M, �nd its attach
mcnts �ivided into two compartmet l ts for the solder 
se.raps and resin, the whole being constructed and op
erating substantially as described. 

[A suitable furnace is supported on a pair of wheels, 
aud through it is passed an inclined copper bar or sol
dering tool, having a wooden handle on one end, and 
being bent and rounded like an ordinary soldering tool 
011 the other. With this is combined a tub_e bent up
ward that catches all the bits of aolde.r, resin. &0. , that 
drop off as the apparatns moves along over the metal 
being soldered.] 

SMOKING TUBE-Charle, Matthews, of New York 
City : I claim arranging the tubes. C and E. with the 
mouthwpiece. D, in such relation to each other �hat 
��;�cof
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state, the whole bcing consenlcted and arranged ae 
specified. 

And I also claim closing the upper end of the tube, E, 
in such a ma.nner that the same when inserted into 
the draught tube, C. and brought close up to the inner 
end of the mouth-piece, D, leaves a ImffiClent space for 
the passage 01:' thc smoke up through the central opening 
of the mouth-piece described, 

And I further claim constructing an ash.pan in such 
a manner that the same slides on the compound smok
ing tube by means of a loop . H. so tha.t the ashes drop
ping from the lighted end of the tube are deposited is 
the ash-pan, substantially as specified. 

[This invention consish of two tUbe3 of thin paper, 
one of which fits into the other, with barely space be
tween for the passage of the smoke. The inner tube ia 
closed Rt the bottom by an oblong piece of stiff paper 
bent .over its end in the shape of the lettel'� U, and. con
tains the substance to be smoked in a state of flne pow
der. A firm and thick paper tube, from 1� to 2 inches 
long. is fitted into one end of the outer tube, to serve as 
a mouth-piece, and also as a support for the inner tube 
-of'which the closed end reaches and i:i fastened to it, 
but so as not to close it (yiz.� the mou th-piecr) entire
ly ; the curved form of the end of the inner tube per
mitting the smoke to pass freely on either side of' it. 
This compound tube , when filled, is twisted to a taper
ing end, which, when used, is inserted iuto the collar 
of the ash-pan, which is an oblong dish, or pan, about 
2� inches long, of very light metal, in the form of a 
trough, having at one end a collar or loop of proper 
dimneter and half an inch long. THe object of this pan 
is to catch the ashes, and as the cigar burns away, the 
pan is made to t;lide aloug towards the mouth of the 
smoker. ] 

PLOW8-A. A. McMahen . of Oxford. Miss. : I claim, 
in combination with a colter having a brace and adjust 
ing openings therein, a mold board whose shank is 
made adjustable in the beam, so that said moldboard 
may be arIjuBted to the colter an(1 iu the beam a8 de
scribed, the whole being combinod and arranged in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

PRESSES FOR EMBOSSING AND FIGURtNG VELVETS, &c. 
-John Nagele, of Altoona, Pa. : I claim, first. The apa 
plication of' steam to presses for figuring Silks, velvets, 
and similar materials, substantiallY as described. 
th�

e
:h��is��;, :d��nai���. of rollers, A B B 0, with 

Third. The double lcver, H H, in combination with 
the chain, H, and weight, W. 

Fourth. The movable guide . N, in combination with 
the rollers, all in the manner and for the purpose, sub
stalltially as described. 
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ranged as set forth, for producing a circulation of the 
contained air, so as to bring it in immediate contact 
with the lime or other dessicating composition for the 
purposes specially s et forth. 

Second, I claim the peculiar construction of the 
beam, T, that is to say, I claim the metal bar, x, the 
insulating beam, v. the trough, y, and supporting beam 
U, all arranged for the purposes and in the manner de
scribed. 
OP��ti�'g 
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poses set fqrth. 
TRAP FOB. ANIMALS-R. L. Payne. of Halifax, Va. : I 

claim the arrangement of the separate balan�ed fingers 
C ,  in connection with the box or body of the trR.p, sub
stantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

TRIPPING BLOCK FOR BOAT DAVITB-ChR.rles Perley , 
f��::m� °b�v�
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but in that instance the apparatus was a fixture, and 
not adapted to & hoisting or lowering device, and in 
applying the same to the present purposes new and 
very useful reeults are attflined. 

I claim the trippibg or disconnecting block, constructa 
ed lubotantially as specified and applied to davit blocka 
for boats or to other purposes, &s set forth, 

METHOD OF ADJUBTDiG THE PLUMMET WITHOUT MOV
ING TilE T&JPOD .IN 8UltVEYING INSTRUMENTs-Charles 
A. Saxe, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the arrange
ment described for placing surveying instruments' 
centera over any point within the circle. K, without 
moving the legs of the instrument. and unscrewing the 
leveling screws

. 
but by unscrewing the screws, C C, d:,'!�:.ilfe��e bal plate. A, alld revQlvlllg the ring, H, as 
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HAND PRINT11<G P"".SM-J. N. Phelps, of New 
York City : I claim, first, The combination and ar4 
;!�l���iJe�f �����:��PU::' JJ�s
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��fto��i�ly�P���l s�&�r��rl�g8;M, fu��:e�s��: th�� inking roller in contact with the printing rollers, Q R. when receiving the ink from the �ame. and in 

contact with the face of the type in the form secured 
to the nnder part of the platen, G, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
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K, at the lower end of the bars or arms, J, and the 
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Regmental formed arm or support. C, ns td thoroughly 
prot.ect the sheets of paper being imprinted, from con� 
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phtt.e, P, and ann or support, . C) 8ubstantially in the 
manner as described. 

LIFTING HANDT.Es-Joseph B. Sargent, of New Brit
ain, Conn. : I am aware that handles have been 
made with projections similar to D D, for the purpose 
of striking on the pln.te, to prevent the handle from be
ing r�tised above its proper position when in use. 

� therefore do not claim as my invention the projec
tions, D D. nor their shiking on the plate. 

But I claim " a lifting handle" with the plate cast in 
any metal that can be bent, having the socket formed 
in the manuel' described, and operatin

� 
in connection 

;i��e�:�ic��
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beaters or blades for hemp machines. 

But I claim the arrangement of the beaters or blades, 
I J, at varying distances, in combination with the 
yielding plates. K. as and for the purposes shown and 
deecrib ,)d. 

[In this hemp brake a series of reciprocating beaters 
are employed, operating or working between stationary 
blades placed in oblique position relatively with the re
ciprocating beaters, and oonsecutively in a reverse po
sition relatively with each other. These parts are used 
in connection with elastic plates, so that hemp or flax 
may be thoroughly operated upon, the woody portion 
being first broken, and then detached or separated from 
the fibrous portion.] 

COMBINED BOOK AND SLATE-Forrest Shepherd. of 
New Haven, Conn. : I am aware tha.t slates have been 
used in books, where it was necessary to turn back and 
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�� used separately. I therefore do not claim that arrange� 

ment as sueh as my inventioD. 
But I claim the combination of the slate with the 

book, when so connected and arranged that the slate 
can be used with equal convenience and facility with 
each page of the hook, while the page and the slate are 
continually before the eye of the user, as re"resented 
!�b�!:�tfaif;.da�hde':���eJ.s constructed and connected 

CAB. SRATs-John W. Sibbet, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I 
claim constructing every alternate seat in two distinct 
���s. �id1l:0h�g��t�h:tUYh:rrd:�ag�a��e ihf:�o�e !�� 
taehe� straps or bands, K, for elevating them, horizon
tal spring bars, N, wn08e ends enter slots, .J, in the 
guide columns or poets, I. for sustaining them, in con� 
junction with the straps or bands, K, in their elevated 
portions, A' . and combining with the said upper de� 
tachable portions, A' , and the permanent seats, A, 
pieces of cushioned or stuffed cloth, Q. or other ma
telial, capable of being packed in the boxes. b, of the 
seats, the whole being constructed, arranged and op
erated substantially as described. 

rEvery alternate seat in the car is made in two part�, 
dnd the upper portions are provided with means for ele
vating and 1."IUstaining them in a horizontal plane be
tween the permAnent seats and the roof of the car. 
��he upper portions and lower vermanent seats are pro
videu with cushioned canvass, or other sacking cloth, 
so that they can form beds upon the frame!!, and ac
commodate as many persons laying down as in a sitting 
posture.] 

RAILROAD t:HAIRs-James H. Simmons, of Painted 
Post, N. Y. : I claim the const.ruction of a chair raised 
in the center for the ends of the rails to rest on. as 
shown at c Ct' and sloving from near the center toward 
each end of the chair, leaving a space between the rails 
and the chair over the sloped llQrtion, to accommodate 
the spring of the rails. together with projections, V V, 
as described. 

CANDLESTICKS, &c.-Samuel Slocumb. of Cambridge, 
�:::d h!v��i� :etaY��ck�\
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ble base, the whole being secured together by the rod, 
D, as set forth. 

PREPAltINO WOOL AND O'l'I'IER FIBERS FOE SPINNING 
_Waterman Smith, of Manchester, N. H. : I claim. in 
the process of drawing wool and other fibrous sub� 
stances, heating the sliver of wool, or other substance, 
and keeping it hot while it is being drawn, by passing 
it over or against, and in contact with) heated Intrfaces, 
either moving or stationary, substantIally as described, 
for the purposes set forth. 

MACHINE FOR CRE'.\.SING AND BLACKING LEATHER 
FOR HAR�ES8-Adolph Stempel, of Oquaroka, Ill. : I 
do not claim, broadly. the employment or use of creas
ing and embossing rollel's, in connection WIth a pl'es
!Ul'e roller, for ornamenting and creaslDg leather, for 
such device has been previously used. 

But I claim the pressure roller. F, and the creasing 
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ranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
[By the employment of crelUJing and embossing roll

ers and a pressure roll� combined, leather straps of 
various widths may be creased and embossed. In con� 
nection with thp ... �e there are also two color fountains 
and felt dlotributors. so placed as to color the edges of 
the strap simultaneously with the operation of emboBB� 
ing.] 

PEDAL ATTAOHMENT FOB PIANos-Wmiam B, Stet
son, of Taylor, N. Y. : I claim the construction and ar� 
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finger rods i i i  i i i, and operated &8 described in com� 
blnatlon wIth key-board instruments

! 
and whereby the 
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through the agency of the feet, substantially as set forth. 
SAFETY APPARATUS FOB. STEAM Bon.BRa-Francis 

Stebbins, of Hin.dale, N. H. : I am aware that it is 
not new to 80 combine a vessel with a boiler and an 
alarm or signal apparatus, that such vessel, when the 
water in the boiler may be above its lowest safe water 
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level of safety, suob vessel, by the entrance of steam 
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t&!n this principle of operation in carrying out my in-

£' titntifit 6lmtfttan. 
ventfon, I effect nn important and valuable improve
ment, as my invention'rests on an improved morle or 
means of carrying out such prin('iple, and consis.ts in an 
arrangement of pipes with respect t.o the vessel and 
boiler. wherebv the steam and water passages are en
tirely separate from one another, 80 that the water 
does not hinder or obstruct the passage of the steam 
from the boiler to the veer;el. D, one not having t.o rush 
directly by s.nd in contact with the other, while the 
steam may be flowing into the vessel, D, of the safety 
apparatus. Furthermore, my arrangement presents 
other advantages, as by meuus of it t1le Rafety appara
tus is entirely out of the boiler, Rnd is not liable to be 
injuriously affected by the foaming of the w'1.ter in the 
boiler. 

I claim the improved safety app&raims as specified, or 
the above de!'cribed arrangement of the two separate 
steam pipes. f h, the two sepftJ'ate water pipes, g i, and 
tubular shaft, R, together and with respect to the boiler, 
A, the vessel, D, and its loaded level, C, and so flR to 
enable the whole to operate substantially in manner as 
explained. 

SPEED INDICATOR AND REOORDER Io'OR RAII.ROAD 
CARS-J. Dutton Steele and William Lorenzo, of Potts
town, Pa. : We claim the governor shaft and indi-
:�bl�it�o�
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ting as described. 
HARVESTERs-Charles T. Stetson, of Amherst, Mas6..: 

I claim com,binin/l: two double-edged cutting blades 
with each of the vibrating cutter shanks for the purpose 
of reducing the number of joints in the cutting a.pparatus, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim combining an inwardly extendinll.' cnrved 
arm, a' , with the inner end of the fingel' bar, when the 
vibrating end of said arm is made to play between guid� 
'ing cheeks, or in a guiding groove, and the said in�er. 
.end of the finger bar is jointed to a vertically slidmg 
head, all substantially in the manner and for the pur
pOBe set fort.h. 

LOCK-O. B. Thompson, of Rudson. Ohio : I claim 
the tumblers, f, and guards. g, constructed and arranged 
substantially as shown, and placed in such relation with 
the plate. b, of the bolt tumbler, C. and slides.i , to op
erate as and for the purpose aet forth. 

I also claim, in combination with the above parts, the 
bar, H, arranged substantially as shown, so as to be 
acted upon by the arbor bit, s, to adjust the tumblers. f, 
3S the bolt, B, is shoved out flfOm the case. 
th� �a��
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and for the pnrpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the use of a. series of slot� 

ted tumblers and gua.rds peculiarly arranged, and placed 
in BUch relation with a bolt tumbler and adjnsting lever 
that a very simple burglar and powder-proof lock is ob
tained, one that may be cheaply constrncted, the tum� 
bIers rendered permutable, and no parts liable to get 
out of order.] 

SEEDING- MAolIINEII-Joseph Walton, of Delavan, 
Wis. : I do not claim the sowing of grain broarlcast by 
eentrifugal force. nor combininll a !!cwing machine a.nd 
a h&rro,,", nor the sowing of two or more kinds of grain 
at one and the same time. 

I claim the rotary, disk B, in combination with the 
throat, L. the par1ation, ill N, the valve. II I. the finger 
E and. the graM seed hopper, when the whole are ar
r�nged and combined for joint operation as set forth. 

CAR BRARRS-J. N. Ward, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : I c��h�rt�1t��rh�l:;.a;l�nor"�p!�:ti���'ir.s s::;'��th�
e
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teing constructed and arra.nged as specified, and for the 
purposes eet forth. 

SELF-INKING HAND PBEss-Danlel Zuern and L, L. 
Bevan of Shamokin. Pa. : We claim the combination 
of the arm or lever, G, with the shaft, II, the crankt I, 
and the vertical revolving shaft, J, and the connectIOn 
of shftft, J, with the revolving ann, K, thereby accom
plishing It. double action, viz , first '\Ivon the ink roller. 
D second upon the movable bed, E'!, for reception of 
cdrd or paper to be stamped or printea. By d9wn ver� 
tical presl!iure of lever, A, roller, D, moves hOrIzontally 
ovp-r ink sponge, F, and in contact with it. 

\Ve also claim the combination of finger, d, with hook 
e on mova bIe bed plate with the mode of adjustment 
ahd disconnection'!, for the purpose of effecting move� 
ment of movable oed plate, E, and also the movable 
bed plate, E, for the purpose Bubstantially as set forth. 

But we do not claim any other part or portIon of the 
machine as new, or of our invention. 

AXLE BoxF.s-Henry Howson, (assignor bo Isaac P. 
Wendall and Jacob L. Wendall), of Philadelphia, Pa : 

I claim the combination of the box with the bearings, 
reri�: c!{ t�����tisin���:JY6h C 
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arch terminates on each side of the recesses, g g ,  form", 
ed in the sides of the box, when the keys are adapted to 
fit into the recesses and against the edges of the bear
ings and when the sevel al parts are arranged in re
spect to each other, Bubl5tantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. ' 

WEIGHING CARTs-James W. Martin (assignor to 
Lewis Rothermel). of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim 
the application of a scale beam to a cart, for the purpose 
speCified. for this has been formerly done, and may be 
seen in the device patented by me, and formerly al� 
luded to. 

But I claim the shaft, E, provided with hooks, d d. 
and arms. e e, which are connected by rods. f f\ with 
lever h, having their fulcra, i. connected by pendants, 
j. to the arms, k, of a shn,ft, I. which is connected with 
the scale beam, G. by th.3 arm, 0, and rod, a, the rods, 
q of the body resting on the lever, h, when the latter 
r�i8es· the body, and the latter provided with the rod. c, 
for the hooks d, to catch over , the whole being arranged 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement on a cart previously patent
ed, and illustrated on page 129, Vol. XII, SCI. AM. It 

consists in an improved mechanism, whereby the cart 
body may be firmly secured to its bed when necessary, 
and also readily-detached therefrom, and elevated so 
as to be connected only with the scale beam. for the 
purpose of having lis load weighed.] 

PADLocxs-E. M. Mix and J. E. Mi.x (assignors to themselvee and C. D. Johnson), of Ithaca, N. Y. : We 
do not claim, separately, the curved tumblers , a, for 
they or their equivalents have been previously used. 

But we claim the combination of the curved or bent 
tumblers, a, and dog, D, l rovided respectively with 
springs, C k, and arranged relatively with the bolt or 
shackle. B, to operate as and for the purpose set fortI>. 

[In this lock ... dog with a series of tumblers are used, 
so constructed 8.8lto render it extremely difficult to pick 
or open by any instrument except the proper key. The 
invention is more cspecially applicable to padlock., al
though its use is not confined to them.] 

BILLIARD TAnI.E-Daniel D Winant of New York 
City, assignor to William R. Winant, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. : I claim, first, Constructing the beds of billiard ta
bles of slab, oj glass, substantially as and for the pur
poses specified. 

Second. I claim the clips, c c, taking the beveled 
edges of the slab to retatn the same, as described and 
shown. 
of1����slh���ia�l�����'f;� th�C����Be�d::r1ti:d.g· 

MOOHANIOAL MOVEMENT-J08eph H. Davis. of Wo
burn, Mas8. ; I claim the a(rangement set forth for 
transmitting power from any prime motor to a propel
li
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gear or wheel, viz� through the intervention of a 
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end., snbstantlally In the manner and 10r the pnrpoBe 
Bet forth. 

RUDDER FOR VESSELs-iilas Yerkcf'l • •  1r. (flsslgnor to 
himself and, George Yerkes), of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do 
not claim, broadly, making a l'udrler in two parts. and 
connect.ing them 80 as to act simultaneously, but in de-
peB�:It.�ray:Uefh� �!�;[�g of the outer or aftermost of 
the two hinged l,ortions of the rudder with R. fixed gNU' 
or toothed arc attached to t.he veA�pl, sllbsbmtially M 
and for the plU'po�e specified. 

[This rudder is made in two parts, called by the in
ventor tlJe " main rudder" and It outside rudder. " The 
fOnTI('r is hinged in the same manner a::J a common 
l"udder, to the stern-post of the vel!sel , and the other 
one Is hinged in a similar manner to the back of the 
fnst one, and has secured to it a concent.ric toothed g('ar, 
which gears with a stationary toothed arc, concentric 
with the first one. The main rudder is operated in the 
mmal way, and by itA action the outside one is caused! 
by the arc and gear, to move faster in the same direc
tion, and tho two combined produce a greater effect on 
the water by n given movement of the steering appara
tus than R single rudder presenting the same area of 
surface. ] 

RF.-TSSUE5. 
MODE OF GENY.RATING HEA'1;-T. R .Hartf'll (assignee 

of Wm. Hartell and JOB. Lancaster) , of Philadelphin, Ba. Patented Nov. 23, 1852 : I claim the adaptation of. 
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of glass and for other prooesses and manufactures, by 
introducing water or the vapor of water into f\ furnace 
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in close 

SEWING MAOffiNEs-I. M. Singer and l�. Clark (asRiI!
nees of John Bachelder), of New York City. Patented 
May 8, 1849 : What is claimed is the combination of 
mechanism substantially finch as if.:! described, 80 thu.t the cloth or fabric to be sc'\\"ed being placed upon the 
machine will be antomatically fastened on to the feed
ing apparatus. carried forward to receive the stitches. 
:�
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may conveniently be sewed. 
CORN HAR'YRSTRRS-E. C. Manck and W. T. MeGa.

hey, of Conrad' s Store. Va. Patented April 22, 1856 : 
We claim, first, The rotary arms� p, in combination 
with eccentric gnides, q, BubstantIally in the manner 
and for the 'Purpose specified. 

Second , The employment of a double series of cut
ters, for cutting stalk and stump, as described. 

ADDITIONAL IMPItOVE.'fKNT. 
METHOD OF ATTAOBING LAMPS TO LANTERNs-.John Flemin.c:, of -Plt.hbllqr .  PR.. Pltt.ented July 6, 18.1)8 : I 

claim til("l im ; ll'ovcli 111'; ' ,W !:'Pl1' 2nt dr'f<�ribed, the same 
1�r2,i���;���t{1;�� �t���!Ili;�;;��1 �� �t� :tl�� I;t�.e���\�l,��
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for the purpose·specified. 
DESIGN. 

STOVEs-E. J. Cridge, of Troy, N. Y. 
· ' 8 t . 

Monster Steam Halnmer. 
There is at present being constructed in 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, says the London Times of 
the 4th ult.,  by Messrs. Morrison & Co.,  en
gineers, (If that place, a monster .team ham
mer, ordered by the Russian government. It 
is the largest ever constructed on the Tyne, 
and is of most gigantic proportions. It i s  
constructed on the principle o f  Messrs. Mon'i
son', patent . The hammer bar and piston are 
forged in one solid mass. The diameter of 
the bar is tbirteen inches, and brat of the pis
ton thirty-one inches, and the total weight of 
this portion of the hammer exceeds five tuns. 
It was forged by a two-tun hammer of .imi
lar constrnction. The cylinder stands on two 
frames of three feet in width, and then is a 

clear working space of fourteen feet between 
them. The frames Itrch overhead, and cl'lsp 

the cylinder, the whole being secnrely fitted 
and bolted together, and forming one solid 
mass. The total hight from the ground to 
the under side of the frame is nine feet four 
inches, and the total hight of the hammer it
self is eighteen feet, the hammer having a 
clear fall of six feet. The ingress and egress 
of the steam is regulated by a double balance 
piston valve, which is worked by hand, by 
means of a long lever reaching from the 
valve to a staging, On which the engine-man 
stands. The number and force of the blhws 
can be regulated, by means of this valve, to 
h e  m o , t  astonishing nicety, so great being 
the command which the workmen have over 
this immense mass, that it can be arrested in 
a moment, while in the act of falling. One 
of the great features of this hammer is the 
entire absence of all complication in its con
structio", so great, indeed, th.t it hardly 
looks complete as it stands, and it seems im
possible that one lever could make varions 
changes of movement and varieties of blows, 
so necessary to forge work, but this is the 
case. It is very well suited for the rough 
work it has to undergo, and is peculiarly 
adapted to be used in countries where-as in 
Russia-skilled labor is scarce, as it is almost 
impossible for any portion of it to get out of 
repair. The breaking of piston rods and cyl
inders, so common in other hammers, cannot 
occur here, as the hammer bar or piston rod 
is ef such enormous dimensions, and is forged 
solid in the piston, the two combined forming 

-�� 

75 \� 
the whole weight of the hammer. This novel W� 
m achine is jast completed, and will, in a few 
days, be shipped for St. Petersburgb. 

Domestic RecIpes. 

ARTIl'ICIAL FLOWERs.-The beauty of these 
imitations of the floral world depends upon 
the taste and skill of the makers. The deli
cate fingers of wo�an and her quick powen 
of imitation, combined with an exqui site 

taste for the beautiful in nature, enables her 
to excel in this branch of art, which at pre
sent is carried to the highest pitch of perfec
tion in the French capital. Althongh all the 
finest qualities of our artificial flowers are im
ported, still great quantities of them are m an
ufactured in New York City, and they may 
be imitated by m any females as a domesti0 
recreation affording much pleasure. The ma
teri als reqnired for them are vel vet and fine 
cam bric for the petals, and taffety for the 
leaves, with thin whalebone or wire for the 
stems. These are cut into the proper forms 
and pasted together with n. �Qlution of gum
arabic. The colors to produce the shades are 
put on with a fine hair pencil in the same 
m anner as drawings are colored and shaded. 
C armine is employed to produce the red and 
pink colors ; the yellow is  a tincture of tur
merie ; green of d i stilled verdigrid ; blue 
neutralized sulphate or ind igo ; vnd purple a 
tincture· uf orchil or logwood and the oxyd of 
tin. Great care is necessary in th e cmploy
ment of these oolors. 

To CLEA� GLOvEs.-Lny them on a clean 
board, and first rub the c11 l face gently with a 
elean sponge and some (,8mpllclle, or a mix

ture. nf c;tmphene nnd alcohol. Now dip each 
glove into a cnp containing the c amphcne, 

lift it out, squeeze it in the hand, and agaiu 
rub it gently with the sponge, to take out all 
the wrinkles.  After this gather up the cuff 
in the h and, pond blow into it to puff out the 
fingers, when it may be hung up with a 
thread to dry. This  operation should not be 
conducted near to a fire, owing to the inflam
mable nature of the camphene vapor . The 
receipts given in all the printed books we have 
consnlted for cleaning gloves are barbarous. 

MAHOGANY STAIN-The color of mahogany 
m ay be imitated with a strong solution of log
wopd and fustic put on boiling hot with a 
b1'nsh. The color can be reduced to any depth 
of shade according to the strength of the 
liquor employed_ After it is quite dry the 
wood should he varnished and afterwards pol
ishe<i! . A varnish made with dragon's blood 
dissolved in alcohol, and applied in two or 
three caats will make a very good imitation of 
mahogany. When dry it should be rubbed 
down with rottenstone and oil . 

ROSEWOOD SrAIN.-This is made of a 
strong solution of logwood and red wood, com
monly called h�'Pernic. It is put On the wood 
when hot with a brush , the dark lines being 
produced by giving two or three coati, and 
the li ght shades one . By washing over the 
surface of this stain with a weak solution of 
saleratus, it  will receive a blni�h tinge and 
appear of a darker shade. When dry, use 
any kind of varnish for the production of a 
polished surface. 

YELLOW SrAIN.-A decoction of turmeric 
and a little alum, or the grounds of beer and 
a little sulphuric acid, makes yellow stain on 
white wood. Dilute nitric acid brushed over 
white wood, then exposed to the heat of a 
stove. also makes a yellow stain ; this is the 
most convsnient one for imitating maple. 

BROWNING GUN BARRELS.-Mix one ounee 
of nitric acid and four ounces of the sulphate 
of copper in a pint of water, and apply this to 
the surface of the barrel, and set it aside to 
rnst for two days . The b arrel must no w be 
rubbed with a stiff brush, washed with lime 
�ater, dried, and afterwards varnished. It is 
sometimes necessary to apply two and three 
coats of th e a'Cid solation to ob f"in a proper 
coating of oxyd. T h e  lime watcr neutralizes 
any free acid th at may be left on the 
iron. 

a; 
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J! ub entinns. 
Wax Poisons. 

Few persons, says an exchange, especially, 
perhaps, of the very many young ladies who 
practice the very pleasant art of modeling 
fruits, flowers, &c. ,  in wax, at all suspect the 
danger to which they are placed from the 
poisonous nature of the coloring matter of the 
wax which they handle so unsuspectingly. 
The white wax, for instance, contains white 
lead ; the green, copper ; the yellow, chrome 
yellow ; the orang�, chrome yellow and ver
million-all strong poi30ns-with many other 
kinds of wax equally poisonous, and therefore 
dangerous. Several cases are known in which 
young ladies have been attacked with partial 
paralysis of the hands and arms after having 
devoted some time to the practice of model
ing. 

. ... .. 
Hawkins' Impro·ved Halter. 

The straps of halters as now constructed, 
are very liable to slip around the ring, and so 
quickly chafe and wear away, thus rendering 
them quite an item of expense to those who 
keep horses. The subj ect of our illustration 
is designed to remedy this evil, and render 
the halter more durable, by casti,!g a flanoh a 
little more than a quarter round the ring to 
which the straps are riveted. The common 

method of staying the straps from slipping ii 
very imperfect, being an additional or supple
mentary strap connecting the other two, but 
as the stitches not only weaken the strap but 
very often become loose, its effect is very 
slight. 

Pig :/. 

Fig. 1 shows the improved halter on a 
horse's head, while Fig. 2 fully explains the 
invention. A B are the two straps, secured 
by the rivets, h, to the flanch, C, of the ring, 
so that they cannot slip, and irritate the 
horse or wear themselves out. The ring may, 
of course, be made of any metal. 

This simple, but really valuable improve
ment, is the invention of Samuel C. Hawkins, 
of Patohogue, L. 1 . ,  who will be happy to 
give any additional particulars. It was pat
ented October 5th, 1858. 

• .• ' *  

New Seeding Machine. 

This machine is designed to plant either 
corn or cotton seed either in hills or drills, 
and requires only a person to guide it, being 
automatic in its operation. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machine, 
A being the seed box, placed on a frame, B, 
which is  supported at its back end by the 
roller, D.  Two handles, E E, are attached 
to the frame, for the operator to guide the 
machine with. F is an endle.!s perforated 
band, which may be constructed of leather, 
or other suitable material, and which works 
over two rollers, G G (seen in the section, 
Fig. 3), placed just below the seed box, and 
so arranged that as it is  moved by a belt from 
a pulley on the axle of D ;  each of these per
forations carry off enough seed for one de
posit, which drops down the conveying spout, 
H, into the ground. ' I I are the coverers. d 
is the cut-off, formed of two brushes, that 
scrapes off any excess of seed that may be on 
the band, F. In the box, A, is a shaft, J, 

� tientifit �meritan. 
I provided with radial arms, h, and as the ma

chine moves along, this is oscillated by the 
crank, c, on which it is plaoed, which receives 
its motion from a connecting rod, K, and 
crank, a, on the axis of D.  This continually 
oscillating in among the seed, acts as a stirrer, 
and prevents the seed from clogging, or. be-

coming matted together. Inside the seed box 
is a plate, L, which, as the seed gets lower, 
can be placed in the position shown by the 
dotted lines, so that it reduces the size of the 
box, and so keeps the seed always spread up
on the b@ttom, and fills the perforations in 
the endless band. 

KEIPER & FOXlS SEEDING MACHINE. 

Fig. 2 represents the band which is used 
for cotton seed instead of F, the transfer of 
the one for the other upon the rollers, G, can 
be ma�e very quickly and by any one. These 
endless bands are not affected by moisture, 
like wood, and will plant damp seed equally 
as well as dry, which is a very important fea-

ture for cotten seed. The animal which i� to 
draw it is attached to the link, M. 

It is the invention of A. C. Fox, of Texana, 
Jackson county, Texas, and D. B.  Keiper, 
of Easton, Pa., either of whom may be ad
dressed for further particulars. It was pat
ented August 24th, 1858. 

PAINTER'S CAR SEAT. 

ll'he railroad companies are, we aTe h"appy 
to say, learning common sense gradually, al
though slowly, and, one by one, directors are 
beginning to see that attention to the comfort 
of passengers is an essential element in the 
increase of dividends. The improved car seats 
capable of being transformed into a couch or 
berth for night traveling, and to which sub
ject we first directed the attention of inventors 
generally as a field for the exercise of their 
their genius, is becoming extensively adopted, 
and we are about to describe one of them, 
·which is possessed of mauy distinctive fea
tures and peculiar merits. Any ordinary car 
seat can be .. ltered . to thi s plan very easily 
and they are no more complicated than the 
reversible seats now in use. 

The seat may be suspended by a link, C, 
that by a pin, D', hooks into a slotted -piece, 
D, in the side of the car, and by a center, a, 
in the side rail, A, or may be supported upon 
a center on the legs, B, and side of the car, so 
as to form such an angle whichever side the 

back be placed, as to give the most comforta
ble seat. When used as a seat, the baek, F, 
with its cushions, I, is held in its position by 
the bar, E, and �hen used as a couch the 
back is turned over until the pivot or stop, G, 
comes in contact with E, and F rests against 
a small stop on the inside of the rail, and it 
assumes the position shown by the dotted 
lines. 

It is evident that this arrangement will 
form a seat or couch, 80 that the occupant 
can face either direction, and any person can 
perform the alteration from one to the other 
with as much ease as they would reverse an 
ordinary seat. This simple and ingenious 
contrivance is the invention of WUl. Painter, 
Wilmington, Del., who will furnish any more 
desired particulars. It was patented August 
31st, 1858. 

--------.-�-------
" It should ever be the aim of man," says 

an ancient sage, " to understand all old truths, 
and endeavor to develop new. " 

ltIeasurlng Rule>! made by JHac!dllery. 
A novel machine has just been patented by 

Dr. Church, of Birmingham, England, for 
making measuring rules. The description of 
it, as given in an English journal, reminds us 
of the famous mutton mills for making sau
sages.  A sheep is  thrown into a hopper, a 
momentary pause, and out comes the delicious 
morsel. This new machine requires only to 
be fed with the raw material (boxwood), and 
in the end delivers perfect rulos, The wood 
to be operated upon is  inserted in a clamp, 
and the machine connected with the driving 

power ; then comes a whirring sound, a 
shower of boxwood dust, a momentary si
lence, and out comes a rule, so beautifully 
made that ou� is almost bewildered. But we 

examine the machine, says the editor ·with 

due gravity, and after a little exertion, suc
ceed in following its motions. As we watch 
it we observe cutters one and two march for
ward, and in a desperate hurry cut off the 
ends ; they return, and cutters three and four 
rise up like the ghosts from a stage trap-door . 
They have scarcely come up when they go 

down again, as though they only came just 

to show themselves. But they gave a slight 
hiss before disappearing, and we see they have 

left their impress on the edge of the rule side. 
They have cut away th� recesseil for the steady 
pin plates. The clamp holding the rule side 
now begins to move. It turns upon one end 
as a center, and makes a quarter of a revolu

tion in a horizontal pl ane. The moment it 
begins to move, a fussy little cutter begins a 
series of jerking motions, as though it were 

snapping angrily at t�e end of the clamp for 
moving. But clamp stops in its stately mo

tion, and cutter stops in its fussy motion, and 
we find that their j oint motions were a con
spiracy to form the different shapes at the end 
of the rule side, necessary for the insertion of 
the metal j oint. In short, almost before one 
is aware that the strip of wood is securely 
fixed in the machiue, the work is done. 

It would weary our readers if we described 
the many machines which Dr. Chnrch's pat
ent embraces. We must content ourselves 
with stating that there is a machine for mak
ing the joint plates ; It machine for drilling 
the holes in the joint plates, in the steady-pin 
plates, and in the tips ; a machine for rivet
ing the several pins by which j oint steady-pin 
plates and tips are fixed on the rule ; a ma
chine for dividing or graduating the rule, and 
several others. Indeed, there appear to be 
machines for doing everything in the manu
facture of measltring rules except growing the 
wood or ivory, and smelting the brass ; and 
after what we witnessed, our astonishment 
could scarcely have been increased had the 
doctor introduced us to machines which, at 
the word of command, poured forth these 
" raw materials. " 

• Ie • •  
Paddle Wheel Rlld Screw. 

A steamer called the Malta belonging to the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company has recent
ly bee� transformed from a paddle-wheel into 
a. screw propeller by Mr. Laird of Birkenhea.d, 
England, and with a deoided improvement in 
speed. The engines of 500 horse power built 
by R. Napier were retained, but new boilers 
were put in, and she was lengthened from 209 
to 285 feet. As a paddle. wheel steamer, the 
speed of this vessel was but 9 miles pe� hour, 
but as a propeller her speed is 12 knots per 
hour. This affords some positive proof that 

the screw is the prince of propelling devices. 
. .•. .  

Preserving Wine. 
Sulphur is sometimes placed in the bottles 

or casks containing wine, to preserve it, and 
often in such large quantities as to give it an 
unpleasant flavor. Should this sulphur con
tain arsenic, as it often does, in small quanti
ties not enough to poison, it gives the par
taker aches and pains for which he cannot 
aocount. Cloves, cinnamon, lavender, thyme 
and other aromatic substances are used to 
destroy the taste, but all artificially flavored 
wines should he carefully avoided, as they are 
usn ally added to disg!lise something either 
dangerous or nauseous. 
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 13, 1858. 

A Case of IUedical Jurisprudeuce. 

It is seldom that we indulge in any com
ments upon judicial proceedings, but when 
the evidence upon which human life is to be 
sacrificed or spared is of a scientific charac
ter, it comes within onr province to examine 
the testimony by the laws of investigation 
and deduction which shtmld lead the scienti
fic man to his conclusions, and see if all the 
aocidental or attend ant circumstances have 
beqn properly weighed before giving his pro
fessional dictum on the one side or the other. 

An accusing conscienoe, the vigilance of 
the executors of the law, the speed of electri
city, the precision of physiological formation, 
the daguerreotyping retina, and the rich fruits 
of chemical research all conspire in refusing to 
let the murderer go unpunished. The chief 
of these accusers, however, is found' in the 
later triumphs of chemistry, yet the test, al
though generally positive, is at times so deli
cate as to be in great danger of abuse from 
morbid excitement alld hasty conclusions. A 
prisoner is 1I0W confined in our city awaiting 
trial for the murder of his wife by arsenical 
poisoning, against whom there seems to 1ge 
such strong circumstantial evidence, that 
every opposing circumstance of justifiable 
bearing. ought to be adduced for the benefit of 
the IIccused. The supposed victim, who died 
nearly a year ago, has reoently been ex
humed ; her body was found in a remarkable 
state of preservation, and a justly celebrated 
chemist (Dr. Doremus), after a most elaborate 
and praiseworthy examination, found traoes of 
arsenic " sufficient to have produced death." 
This seems strong evidence, but is it sufficiently 
strong to justify the conclusions of the Coro
ner that " the fact of the poisoning is ue
yond all doubt, " and that it " reduoes our in
quiry to the simple question, who administered 
the arsel>.ic by which the death of Mrs. Sophia 
Stephens was undoubtedly occasioned ?"  Nei
ther judicial sentence ought to be given, nor 
public opinion formed from, such authority as 
this, for the conclusions are merely assnmed. 
Let ns look at some of the facts. 

First. Where is the physiological evidence 
that arsenic was the cause of death ? There 
appears to be none, and it is certainly singu
lar that this has been overloeked. It is well 
known that arsenic wheu taken in poisonous 
doses violently irritates and inflames the 
�t6mach ; and so corroding is it that, if the 
patient lived a few days, the entire mucous 
membraue lining the stomach and intestines 
appears to be discharged en masse, the cellular 
ti ssue and muscular fiber also giving mourn
ful evidence of its toxical power. This occurs 
whether the dose is vomited or retained. In 
the case before us, the patient did live several 
days, and, according to the evidence, took lau
danum with the suspicious-looking powders, 
which would be the more apt to retain a 
larger quantity, while at the same time it 
would not prevent the destructive action of 
the poison. Yet Dr. Wood, one of the wit
nesses, on whose testimony the oharge of the 
Coroner is founded, says, " The liver, stomach 
and intestines presented a well-preserved ap
pearance, with a naiural color." 

Second. Even though a small quantity of 
arsenic was found in the body, the inferenoe 
need not necessarily be drawn that it was ad
ministered as a poison .  It is getting to be 
pretty well known that physicians are conc 
3tantly recei ving calls for arsenic, to be takeu 
internally for roughness of skin, dusky and 
dull complexion, and a quantity is taken in 
this manner which the uninitiated know noth
ing of. The pow.ders and washes of the face, 
the pimple destroyers, &c., owe their reputa
tion mainly to the action of the arsenic they 
contain. This substance is also discovered so 
extensively in the mineral and vegetable 
world that but few bodies are found where it 
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is really a foreign lodgment, aud in spite of 
the opponents of Orfilia, or even some of his 
own concessions, it is undoubtedly true that 
arsenic (at least in some persons) is found 
tenanted in bones and even the mu�cles of 
those who have never taken the separate pre
paration. 

Third. Very few would agree that the quan
tity of arsenic fouud in the body examined 
was sufficient to have caused death. Dungli
son gives the remedial dose in one-eighth or 
one-tenth of a grain, and some have carried 
it as high as one, two and three grains. Ac
cording to Professor Beck, in thirteen cases of 
poisoning by arsenic, the smallest quantity 
was 60 grains and the largest 120. Smaller 
doses than these may undoubtedly destroy 
life, but the quantity discovered in this body 
would hardly produce that effect. In an 
" analysis of the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
large and small i ntestines, spleen, pancreas, 
omentum, bladder and uterus, only 0.185 
grains of arsenious acid or about one-fifth 
of a guin was found." These are the most 
important organs i,{ the system, and would of 
course contain the majority of the poison, 
yet the quantity of the acid is but little above 
the ordinary remedial dose. 

We do not think it necessary that we should 
enter more fully upon this subject. We have 
thrown out a few thoughts, which may lead 
to sucb investigations and results as shall be 
usefnl not only for the cause of justice herein 
mentioned, but also for future reference in like 
cases. 

• • • • • 
Northern Lights-High Tides. 

Oli the evening of the 27th ult. there ap
peared one of the most beautiful and remark
able aurora borealis ever witnessed in this 
latitude. Shortly after 7 o'clock, P. M., the 
northern sky was spanned with arches of pale 
green quivering light, traversed with numer
ous rays of the most brilliant red and purple 
colors, extending far over the heavens. The 
motions of these luminous rays were exceed
ingly rapid and graceful, well meriting the 
name of " merry dancers, " applied to them 
by the natives of northern Europe. We have 
not witnessed such a splendid aurora since 
the month of January, 1838. During the 
week referred to, the northern lights appear
ed with different degrees of brillianoy every 
night, and in conjunction with these, the 
tides rose several feet higher on two succes
si ve days than had been the case for fifteen 
years. This took place several days after 
full moon, and at a period when very high 
tides are unusual. What could have been 
the cause of those wonderful natural phe
nomena ? In the polar regions the aurora 
borealis is very common during the long 
dreary season when no light of the sun ap
pears. In these countries of perpetual frost 
and snow, the brilliant red and orange oolors 
of the aurora impart a cheerful warm glow to 
the chilling scenes of an Arctic winter. 

Owing to the frequenoy of the northern 
lights near the poles of the earth, several emi
nent men of science believe they are oaused 
by the polarization of light conjoined with 
magnetic influences. Dr. Dalton considered 
the aurora borealis as a magnetic phenome
non, and that its beams are governed by the 
earth's magnetism. Various experiments 
with light and magnetism give support to 
this theory. An arc of light produced be
tween the poles of a powerful battery is de
flected by a good magnet. If an electric 
spark from a machine is passed through a 
long glass cylinder nearly exhausted of air, a 
mimic representation of the northern lights 
takes place. Magnetic storms sometimes oc
cur, and the needle has been observed to fol
low the shifting orown of an aurora. That 
part of the sky where the beams of light 
unite, is that to which the magnet is directed 
when suspended. 

Sir William Snow Harris, an able writer on 
electricity, confidently classes the northern 
lights among meteors depending on ordinary 
electrical action, Buch as the flashing of eleo
tricity tbroush rarified air at varia.le hights 

above the surface of the earth. He says : 
" By far the greater number of appearances 
occasionally observed in these latitudes and 
referred to the phenomena of the aurora bore
alis, may be traced to the presence of dense 
masses of electrical clouds yielding up elec
tricity into the atmosphere above them. Both 
glow and brush discharges of electricity, in
finitely varied and of vast extent, are pro
duced in this way, and are often observed to 
proceed from behind masses of clouds in long 
shooting streamers, attended by a beautiful 
glow of diffuse light varying from green to 
deep purple, violet, and red." 

Those who have visited the distant north 
speak in glowing terms of the brilliant aurora 
borealis which they had seen. The aurora 
there begins with bright pillars rushing back 
and forth with great velocity until they final
ly cover the whole sky. The streamers then 
meet in the zenith, spreading over and above 
the earth like a vast tent of glittering gold and 
crimson. Luminous corruscations also occur, 
accompauied with a rustling, crackling noise, 
similar to the sounds caused by electrical ex
citation in turning a large plate detached 
from the conductors of an electrical machine. 

We have no intelligence in respect to any 
disturbances of the magnetic needle during 
the days of the 27th and 28th ult. If such 
took place, they would certainly afford not 
only strong proof of magnetic action in the 
production of the northern lights, also in af
fecting the tides of the sea.. This light has 
the appearance of luminous transparent va
por, and is usually followed by wind, rain, 
and unsettled matter. Luminous clouds of 
such a character were observed in the north
west sky in this locality on the evening of the 
2d in8t., and they were followed by a severe 
storm of rain and wind. 

.. . . . . 
'l'he Preservation of Stone. 

Every one is of course aware of the part 
which the skeleton plays in the animal econo
my ; it supports the softer parts of the fabric, 
and is, in fact, the framework upon which the 
rest of the body is built. In some animals, 
as man, this is internal, while in others-the 
shellfish-it is external. Remove from either 
type of life the skeleton, and observe what a 
seemingly unshapen mass it is, and how much 
more susceptible of decay . We use the above 
simply as an illustration, our real business 
being with inorganic nature, in the shape of 
rocks and stones, such as are fashioned into 
ornaments or blocks, and with which houses, 
palaces, city halls, and churches are built. 
These stones may be divided into two broad 
divisions, namely, those which have a ilili
ceous skeleton, and these which have an 
aluminous or calcareous one, and be it further 
observed that this skeleton is not regular, 
and external or internal, but diffusive and 
permeatiug. It has been remarked that all 
those stones which have a silicious frame
work, such as granite, are firm, weatherproof 
and enduring, while those of the opposite 
character are not very tenacious, are easily 
worn by the weather, either crumbling gradu
ally away, or shaling off, according to their 
nature, and last but a short time. Many il
lustrations might be found, but two will 
sulRce. 

The " Tombs" in this city is as good now 
as the day it was put up ; while from the na
ture of the material and from the fact that 
there are seams and imperfections in 
the sandstone employed in St. George's 
Church (Dr. Tyng's), and in other buildings 
in this city, which will admit dampneis and 
so disintegrate the stone, it becomes an im
portant question, how to prevent this destruc
tion of edifices constructed of friable materials. 
We are happy to say Mr. F. Ransome, of 
Ipswich, England, has done something to
wards a practical solution to this question. 
When a stone has no silicious skeleton 
to give it endurance against the winter's 
blast, he, with a philanthrophy that aotu
ally feel8 for stonos, gives them an arti
ficia l one in the following manner. The out
side of the building is first saturated with a 
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sBlution of  chloride of  caloiu lll, and then 
several coats of soluble silicate of soda are 
laid on the outside of the buildiug with a 
brush. Between these two substances a 
chemical action is set up in the very pores of 
the stone itself ; the result being chloride of 
sodium (common salt) and sllioate of lime. 
The common salt  washes out with the rain, 
but the silicate of lime remains in the stone, 
hardening as it grows older and proteoting 
the building against the destructive action of 
the weather. Wood may also be rendm ed 
fire and weatherproof by this process, which 
is one that every builder should be acquaint
ed with. 

.. , • . . 
Machine for Printing Names on Newspaper 

Wrappers. 

The A rtizan, at Cincinnati, publishes an 
advertisement of F. A. McDowell, of that 
city, offering $10,000 for a " machine which 
will print addresses on newspapers and similar 
documents after they have been enveloped." 
An invention for this purpose has taxed the 
mind of many an ingenious inventor within 
the past few years, aud many crude efforts 
have been projected to accomplish the result. 

On the 7th of September last, a patent was 
secured through our Agency to James Lord, 
of Pawtucket, Mass., for an ingenious ma
chine for this purpose. The claims and a no
tice of this invention appeared in No. 2 of this 
volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Engraviugs 
of i t are in course of preparation, and will 
soon appear in our columns. We also re
ceived a call, a few days ago, from Rev. J. 
Spencer, editor of the Christian Guardian, at 
Toronto, C. W. He claims that he has a 
maohine which will print from 80 to 60 names 
per minute either on wrappers or the folded 
papers themselves, and so well satisfied is he 
that it will work that he is prepared to t ake 
orders for them. A machine of this charac
ter, to be useful, must of course be labor
saving ; but it is hardly probable that it 
would be of much service except for journa.ls 
of large circulation. Inventors, in order to 
think understandingly upon this subject, 
should make themselves familiar with the 
details of newspaper-wrapper writing in some 
large concern, else their ideas are liable to be 
very crude and ill-digested. They will also 
do well to examine what has been already 
done In this line of invention. 

11'l0l'e Steam Fire Englnee. 

We learn from the Philadelphia Ledge,· that 
there are ·now three steam fire engines in use 
in that city, and three more are being built. 
One of these, for the Hibernia Company, will 
be capable of throwing a stream, through a 
It inch nozzle, to a distance of 251 feet. We 
are right glad to hear of the success of the 
steam fire engine, as there is thus presented a 
way of escape from the disgraceful system lit 
present in vogue in this city. Many of our 
firemen, no doubt, are -excellent men, but they 
are too often attended by vagabond runners, 
thieves, and villains, who destroy more pro� 
perty than they save. 

. ... .. 
A NEW RULE-The Commissioner of Patenb 

has revived. the old practice of requiring all 
applicants for patents to sign their drawings. 
Judge Mason attemptei the same thing ; find
ing, however, that it served no useful purpose, 
but on the contrary, operated badly, he aban
doned it, much to the satisfadion of all par
ties oonnected with the office. We hope Com
missioner Holt will do likewise. 

We understand, from good authority, that 
Commisioner Holt will not resign his present 
position ; we rejoice to hear this gond news. 

. '.- .. 
RESIGNATION.-We regret very much to 

announce the resignation of Thos. H. Dodge, 
Esq., late a Chief Examiner in the Patent 
Office, and Chairman of the Board of Ap
peals. Mr. Dodge has been a most valuable 
and efficient officer, and has had the full con
fidence of the Commitllioner, Mr. Holt. He 
returns to the practice of his profession-the 
law ; and we have no doubt he will soon find 
his time fully occupied in the various import
ant patent cases, which, from time to time, 
come before the United States Conrts. 
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The Necessity or Ventilatiqn and Fresh Air. 

We had intended to write, in simple lan
gnage, an appeal for more fresh air in our 
lecture rooms, churches, and public buildings. 
Incidentally, however, an esteemed clerical 
friend in this city, who has himself been " a  
gasper, " handed us the following, which, 
when backed up by his assertion " that by a 
course of logical argument he considered it 
demonstrable that fre3h air and ventilation, 
under certain circumstances, were positive 
means of grace, " we at once decided, upon the 

weight of his authority, to insert it without 
offering any remarks of our own. It is credit
ed to the Detroit Tribune, and although the 
orthography is not exactly Webstel'ian, yet 
w'e think it is illtAlligible, and have no desire 
to spoil the purity of its expression by a trans
l ation into the vernacular. 
A. APPEAL FOR ARE TO '£HE SEXTANT O�' THE 

OLD BRICK MEETINQUSE . 

BY A UABPER. 

o Bextant of the meetjnoufle. wich sweepl'1 
And d usts, or is sUf\'Osed too I and makes fiers, 

And lites the gaM, Bnd sumtimes leaves a screw lomHi 
in wich case it amells orful-worse tha.n lam-pile ; 

And wrings the Bel and toles it when men dyes 

to thlJ grief of survivin pardner�, and sweeps pathes 

And for the servas es gits $100 per annum. 

Wich them that thinks deer, let em try it ; 

Getin up bofoal' 8tar�lite in all wethers and 
Kindlin tiers when the wether is as col d 

A� zero, and like a� not grean wood for kindler� 
i would' nt be hired to do.it fOl" no some-
But 0 sextant J there nrs 1 kermoddity 

Wich' s more than gold, wich donnt cost nothin, 

Worth more than anything exaop the Sole of Mann 
i mean pewer Are, sextant, i mene pewer Are ! 
o It i8 plenty out 0 dores. so plenty it doant no 

What on alrth to dew with itself, but flys about 
Seateri n g  leaviiI and blain of men' s hatts ; 
in ahort, its j est U fre as are" out dares. 

But 0 eextant, in our church its scarce al!! piety, 
scarce as bank bills wrm agints beg for mischuns, 
Wich some say is purty often (taint nothin to me, 
Wat I give aint notltin to nobody); but 0 sextant 

11 shet 500 men, wimmen and children, 
Speshally the latter, up in a tite place, 

Same has bad brethi3, Done aint 2 swete, 
Some is f'every, some is �crofilui3, some has bad teath, 
And some haint none, and some aint over cleen ; 

But every 1 on em breethes in & ant and out and in, 

Say 50 time. a minlt, or 1 million and a half breths an 
our. 

Now how long will a church�flll of are last at that rate, 

i ask yO�l, say 15 minits, and then wats to be did ? 

Why then they mu,t brethe It all over agin , 

And then agin, and so on, tlll each has took it down 

At teaRt 10 ti]�ea, and let it up agin, and wats more 
The same individible dont have the priveledge 

of breethen his own are, and no ones else ; 
Each one mua take whatever comes to him. 

o sextant, doant you no our lungs is bellusses, 

To blo the fler of life, and keep it from 

goin out : and how can bcllusse. blo without wind 

And aint wind are ? i put it to your cOIlichent. 
Are is the same to us as milk to babies, 

Or water is to fish, or pendlums to clox, 

Or roots and alrba unto an injun Doctor, 
Or lIttle pils unto an omepath, 

Or boys to gnds. Are is for us to breethe. 

Wat signifies who preeches if! cant breethe ? 
Wats Pol ? Wa.ts PoUu. ? to sinners who are ded ? 
Ded for want of breth ? why sextant, when we dye 

Iii only coz we cant breethe no more-that. aU. 
Aud now, 0 sextant, let me beg of you 
2 let a little are into our church. 
(Pewer are is sertin propel' for the pews) 
And do it weak days and Sundays tew. 

it aint mnoh trouble-onty make a hole 
And tho are win cum in of itself 

(it luvs to cum in whare it can git warm) ; 
And 0 how it will rouze the people UP. 
And eperrit up the preecher, and stop gSl'PS, 
And yawns and figgits as elfectooal 

A. wind on the dry Boans the Proffit teUs of. 

. , . ,  ... 

Iron Girdere.-No. 3. 
But what forms and what construction do 

the forces require ? This question is not 
easily determined by experiments on imper
fect forms. The way to obtain correct ideas 
of what is required is, to divest the mind first 
of all that has been said about forms, and 
even of the existance of a beam, and to r6gard 
a load as a force acting vertically over an 
open space, and with a view of changing its 
direction, so as to concentrate the action 
wholly in two points just outside of this open 
space . It must also be observed that this re
sult is to be accomplished within a given 
hight, and in the most simple and economical 
manner. The mind thus being freed from 
false theories and confused ideas will be able 
to analyze all t he forces in play with as much 
certainty as the movements of the planets are 
now calculated, and there will be no difficulty 

� dentine 6\mtriean. 
in devising forms suited to all the conditions 
and requirements of the question. To do this, 
the magnitude of the force or forces repre
senting the load and the m auner of its appli
cation, whether concentrated or diffused, must 
be known. The width of space between the 
points to which the forces are to be directed, 
and on which their action is  to be concentra
ted, also the vertioal hight between these 
points of concentration and the points of ap
plication, must be known. Having these ele
ments of calculation clearly before us, it will 
be comparatively easy to determine and trace 
axes of equilibrium that shall truly represent 
the sums and direction of the resultauts of all 
the forces, and which will also indicate the 
form of construction required to sustain all 
the forces in equilibrio .  

To illustrate this point, suppose t h e  load to 
be represented by a weight of thirty tuns act

. ing vertically nn one point, as on the middle 
of the upper side of a beam, and it is  desired 
to t·ransfer the vertical action of the weight 
to t wo other points in a plain five feet lower, 
suoh as to bearing under the ends of a beam, 
and that these bearings are in a horizontal 
plane, and sixty feet apart f"'om each other, 
as in a span of sixty feet-the vertical hight 
between the plane in which these bearings are 
situated, and the point of application of the 
weight being regarded as the depth of the 
beam. Or suppose that it is desired to ac
complish this  transfer by means of a beam 
five feet in depth, and of sixty feet span of the 
beat form. Now, whatever the form may be 
of the beam, or me dium by means of whiCh 
the pressure of the weight is  to be transferred 
from the point of its application to the bear
ings, the normal direction or axis of all the 
forces resulting from the weight will, in this 
case, be in two straight lines, extending from 
the point of application to the bearings, and 
the strain resulting from the weight will be 
nearly equal at all points within the lengths 
of these lines, which in this case (weight of 
structure not included) will be about equal to 
three times the weight, or llinety tuns. There
fore the most economical form of structure by 
means of which the vertical pressure of the 
weight can be conducted to the bearings will 
be (theoretically) two straight pieces of ma
terial, their centers coinciding with the ob
lique lines or axes of the forces, and each ex
tending in opposite directions from the point 
of application to the bearings, each being 
capable of sustaining a pressure at all points 
of its length of about (in round numbers) 
ninety tuns. The horizontal thrust at each 
of the bearings due from the weight will also 
be about ninety tuns. This may be counter
acted by means of abutting resistance, or of a 
horizontal tie of nInety tuns tensive capacity 
connecting the lower ends of the oblique thrust 
pieces. This tie, then, and the two thrust 
pieces, will form a triangular structure with a 
base or clear span of sixty feet and a hight of 
five feet, which is· all, theoretically, that is 

. required. Practically, however, the oblique 
thrust pieces will require a slight addition of 
depth or strength on their upper sides, to pre
vent downward deflection from their own 
weight, and the horizontal tie will require 
some support to hold it in a straight line. 

Such a structure seems to be precisely 
what is required to provide for all the con
ditions arising, and to be formed in the most 
economical manner. The parti are so ar
ranged as to be acted upon only in the direc
tion of their length, and will not be subjected 
to cross strains. 

If these views are right, then the horizon
tal theory must be wrong, for in this the forces 
oan act horizontally only in the tie and at the 
vertex, where the weight is applied-there is 
no place within the depth of the structure for 
a neutral axi s. Every possible line that can 
be drawn horizontally between the base and 
vertex, and extending through the length 
df the structure must not only sustain verti-
011.1 pressure equal to the weight of thirty 
tuns, alld this will act in every possible hori
zontal section within the lengths of the ob-

lique thrust pieces. And the case will he es- mode of delivering the grain in sheaves in
sentially the same in a beam uniformly load- stead of swaths. 
ed, except the form of the upper chord ; this, We are always happy to chronicle the suc
wh, · "  made to correspond with the axis of the cess of our inventors, and particularly so 
compressive forces resulting from a uniform when their ingenuity ill matched against that 
load, will be curved in the form of an arch, of a people so thoroughly skilled as the 
slightly at the middle, but gradually increas- Engliih. 
ing in curvature towards th6 ends, until the 
upper and lower chords meet on the centers of 
the bearings, and the foroes acting through 
the chords will result in the vertical pressures 
on the bearings. 

BENJAMIN SEVERSON. 

B alt imore, Md., October, 1858. 
" ' e ,  .. 

Interesting Notes on the Reaping !lIachine. 

Like many other valuable inventions, says 
the Mark Lane Exp" ess, the reaping machine 
was at first announced to an age that did not 
want it ; and .when at last the inadequacy of 
the old methods to meet modern requirements 
created a demand, it was revived as a novel 
wonder both in Great Britain and the go-head 
country at the other end of the Atlantic 
" cable." It is not generally known that, as 
long ago as the year 1780, the Soci ety of Arts 
proposed the gold medal, or £30, as a premi
um for " a machine to answer the purpose of 
mowing or reaping wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
or beans, by which it might be done more ex
pediously, andXcheaper than by any methods 
then practised, provided that it did not shed 
the corn or pulse more than the methods in 
common practice, and that it laid the straw in 
such manner as might be easily gathered up 
for binding. "  Here was an admirable concep
tion of the work required to b e  done, but too 
much for inventors to attempt all at once. So 
that, as Pliny and Palladius had described the 
Roman reaping machine, pushed by an ox, 
and combing off the ears by means of teeth on 
the front, Mr. Pitt, of Pendeford, designed an 
improvement upon it in the year 1786, name
ly, a "  rippling" cylinder with iron teeth, 
driven by the carriage wheel. In 1793, a 
reaping machine was contrived in Lincoln
shire ; and in November of that year, :Mr. 
John Cartwright, of Brothertoft, near Boston, 
England, published the fact of his having in
vented a reaper " acting upon a different 
principle to one previously constructed by 
himself." In the same year, Mr. Edmund 
Cartwright, of Doncaster, advertised his "ma
chinery for reaping or mowing corn, grass, 
&c., which, by means of one horse and a 
d.river, will cut down six or eight acres of 
standing corn in a day. It is his intention 
as soon as one hundred machines are en
gaged for, to establish a manufactory of 
them ; the price of each machine will be 
t wenty guineas." The purchasers might re
turn the machines if the invention failed to 
obtain the " previous 8eal of approbation" of 
the Board of Agriculture. These antiguarian 
items of harvesting machines are interesting 
when we bear in mind their very early date
long before Boyce" patent for revolving 
scythes (not exactly like those with which 
Boadicea performed the anti-Cresarian opera
tion of slashing down R oman invaders )-be
fore the improvements of Plu?knet and Glad
stone ; long before Salmon's clipping shears, 
or Smith of Deanston's rotary disk and de
livery-drum. 

The same high authority quoted above 
gives great credit to American inventors for 
effecting the introduction ef the mower aud 
reaper into the heavy cropped fields of grain. 

Crosskill, Dray, B urgess & Key, and other 
Eaglish manufacturers, have, however, in
curred great expense in practically testing 
these machines ; still the ingenuity of the 
American brother S axons is the source from 
which new arrivals of improvement are con
tinually forthcoming, so that a common piece 
of gossip now-a-days is about Meurs. So-and
so's new Yankee grass mower or corn reaper. 

We learn also that Mr. B.  Samuelson, of 

Banbury, England, has reoently introduo ed 
into that country the machine of Messrs. Sey
mour & Morgan, Brockport, N. Y. Its oper
ation hal proved satisfactory, especially the 

. ,. ,  ... 

ISh' Isaac Newton's Taste ror Farming. 

When Newton had reached his fifteenth 
year, he was call ed from the school at Grant
ham to take charge of his mother's farm. He 
was thus frequently sent to Grantham m Rr
ket, says Timbs, to dispose of grain and other 
agricultural produce, which however, he gen
erally left to an old farm servant who accom
pani�d him, and Newton made his way to the 
garret of the house in which he had lived, to 
amuse. himself with a parcel of old books left 
there ; and afterwards he would entrench him
.elf on the wayside between W oolsthorpe and 
Grantham, devouring som e favorite author 
till his companion's return from market. And 
when his mother sent him into the fields to 
watch the .heep and cattle ; he would parch 
himself under a tree with a book in his hando, 
or shape models with his knife, or watch 
the movements of an undershot water-wheel. 
One of the earliest seientific experiments 
which Newton made was in 1658, on the day 
of the great storm, when Cromwell died, 
and when he himself had just entered his 
sixteenth year. Newton's mother was n�w 
convinced that her son was not destined to be 
a farmer ; and this, with his uncle finding 
him under a hedge, occupied in the solution 
of a mathematical problem, led to his being 
again sent to Grantham School, and then to. 
Trinity College, Cambridge, which thence be. 
came the real birthplace of Newton's 
genius. 

. . . . ... 

'.rhe Solar Eclipse. 

It will be recollected that our government 
sent out Lieut. Gillis to take observations of 
the solar eclipse which was total in some 
parts of South America on the 6th of last 
month . He has written a brier letter on the 
subject to Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, in which he states that his telescope 
was mounted near Olmos, in Peru, and his 
observations were favorable. The usual rose
colored corona attendant on total eclipses was 
observed rising over the moon's disk, and 
was very beautiful. The brilliant protuber
ances usually observed with instruments, 
shooting from the sun's disk, were also visible, 
and on this occasion became distinct to the 
naked eye. These phenomena, witnessed dur
ing total eclipses, are supposed to indicate 
violent action of fire in the sun. 

... . ... .. 
How to /let Sublcribers. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Enclosed I send you a 
list of twenty subscribers, with $28. I was 
only half a day getting them, which I think 
time well spent. I shall be called to differel\t 
points in the State this year, and I will try 
to enlarge the list. I am inde bted to the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for my present busi
ness. I secured a p atent right which was 
advertised in your paper, and am now doing 
well. Every mechanic would do well by 
taking your paper. E .  G. SMITH. 

Auburn, Cal., October, 1858. 
[We publish this letter i.n order to show, in 

the first place, how easy it is  for our friends 
in some localitiee to form a club of subscri
bers for the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; in the 
second place as a specimen of many letters 
which we receive frolD persons who date the 
commencement of their prosperity from some 
suggestion that they found in our oolumns, or 
from hltving their inventions illustrated in 
our pages ; and lastly, to thank Mr. Smith 
for his exertions in our behalf, and to assure 
him that if he never spends a half a day more 
unprofitable to himself, his friends, and us, 
we think his life will be a path of roses. Abo 
that others of our readers and friends may 
profit by his example, and endeavor to do 
likewlse.-EDs. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



.1(, PER80NB who write to 1l"�, cxpectin� replies through 
thi� column and those who ruay deSIre to make contributions t� i t of brief interesting facts, mu�t always observe the strict rule, viz. , to furnish thalr :names, otherwise we cannot place confidence in theu com· 
munications. 
TWENTY-TWO patents in the official list published on 

another page are cases which were prepared at the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, 128 :Fulton street, 
New York, exclusive of any that may have been se
cured through the Branch Offioe of MUNN & CO., 10-
cateJl opposite the Patentl0ffice, Washington, D. C. 

J. T. F. , of Box 485, Detroit, Mich. , wishes to know 
where he can obtain a. set of globe valve patterns com
plett> either new or second-hand. 

E. T., of N. C.-A pendulum has never been employ. 
ed ae a motive regulator, economlcally, except for 
clocks. There is no power in a pendulum itself, it only 
regulates the releasing of a spling in which the power is 
stored. It was once attempted to propel a boat in this 
cUy by a pendulum, but it was 11 complete failure. 

A. C. C . . of Ohio, J. G. , of Wis. , E. R ,  of Mass. , D. 
C. , of Pa., anti E. E. , ofN. Y.-We find, upon an ex
amination of your rejected cases, that the papers were 
very clumsily prepared, and before we can hope for 
succetss the cases must be presented under Rew appli
cations: 'Ve think your· claims will not be rejected 
upon such claims as we shuuld set up. You now see the 
disadvantages of employing incompetent and inex'peri� 
cnced agents. 

J. G. H. ,  of :Fla.-¥ou do not state what kinds of 
wood you intend to use for getting out shingles ; but 
in reference to a machine, we advise you tp write to 
James D. Johnson, of Bridgeport, Conn. He has the 
control of 'IV oods' recent patent, which is considered 
an excellent machine by those who have tried it. 

L. O. C. , of -.-We do not think you could obtain 
a patent. Your invention is too much like the admis
sion of air through openings in top of the fire bridge 
01' 0. boiler furnace, which is an old contrivance. 'Ve 
should have written to you, but did not know how to 
address a letter. 

IRON GIRDERS-This subject will be completed in our 
next number. The information contained in theBe 
articles is very useful. 

J. C. , of Coun.-We have placed your letter on file 
for future reference. 

A CURIOUS :F'AoT-There is iron enough in the blood 
of 42 men to make a plowshare weighing -about 24 
pounds. 

A GOOD IUEA-The pediment over the entrance to a 
workhouse in London, l{as been decorated with an ideal 
figure of an old man holding and pointing to a pieoe of 
drapery on which is inscribed the motto, " Avoid idle· 
ness and intemperance." It is to be hoped that the ad
vice will be largely taken. 

F. J. S. ,  of Fla.-Rye graas has been Bupposed to give 
paralysis to horses, that is, when too much is mixed 
with their feed. A change of food into bran mashes 
and oatil, to improve the Hcondition" for a fe1v daY8, i�, 
perhaps, the best cure you can adopt. 

A MUSEUM is to be established at Athens for the re� 
ception of Grecian antiquities. 

AN INTERESTED PAR'l'Y writing from Pittsburg, Pa., 
objects to our position that '" patent rights can be at
tached." ,\-Ve refer him to the letter of George Gifford, 
Esq. , on this subject, page 371, Vol. VII1 SCI. AM. This 
autholity places the mat.ter beyond question in our 
judgment. 

A CURIOSlTy-The engraving which accompanies 
thL�, i�, without exception ,  
the finest specimen o f  wood
engraving ,-ore have ev-er 
Been. It is the Lord' s Pray· 
er complete, in a circle of 
;/sths of an inch in diameter. 
'The designer and engraver 
is Mr. 'V. Caughe,y, of this 
city, who cut.s many of the 
beautiful illustrations pnbliHhed in the SCIENTIFICl 

AMERlOL"'I. 
H. C. , of Boston .-The bobbin-net macbine for mak� 

iog cotton lace was invented in 1 809, by John Heath. 
cote, of Tivertoll, England. Its introduction led to 
selious riots, which continued at intervals for a space of 
five years. and were not put down until ma.ny who took 
part in them atoned for their outrages with their lives. 
The machine was very complex at first-one single 
hole in the fabric now completed by six motions then 
requiring sixty. In 1815, one square yard of' net was 
worth $7 50, the same quantity being now attainable 
for about 6 cents. The Jacquard machine was not ap
pH.d to this business till 1839. 

C. F. H., of Pa..--Hard varnish for wood is made by 
dissolving stick-lac in alcohol. It dries rapidly, and 
you can put on several coats. 

H, L. P., of N. Y.-It has already been suggested in 
our columns that warm currenta of water may be a 
cause of injuring the Atlantic cable. A cable formed of 
glass tubes never CQuid be laid in the Atlantic ; the 
tubes would be crushed to powder on the reels. 

J. C., of L. I.--If you can obtain a piece of the me
teoric stone found at Huntington, we advise you to 
send it free of expense to Dr. Lawrence Smith, at 
Louisville, Ky., for analysis. 

P. S., of Ky.-We are unacquainted with the alleged 
discovery in fermentation, said ,to have been made in 
Fr&noe, whereby a greater yield of spirits is claimed to 
be ohtalned from grain in distillation. 

J. S. W., of Cal.-We do not kn'ow the'composition of 
the yeast powders to which you refer. Effervescing 
powder for self-raising flour is cOffiposed of ground 
tartaric acid and bi·carbonate of soda. Dana's Manual 
of Mineralogy i8 published by Durria & PeCk, New 

�.cientifit 6lmcritan. 
}1,I,VCD, (Jonn., and Smee's Electro-Metalurgy, by 
Wiley & Halsted. of this city. 

J. L. B. , of N. J.-BalloOllists employ s!.tlld for bal· 
last because it iB the most convenient, and when they 
throw it out it falls in a ghower. It would not b0 pos
sible to make receivers of condensed gas for ballast. 
We have seen a balloon with a steering apparrl.tns, but 
it was of no benefit. 'Ve think the fabric described in 
your letter is patentable. 

'V. H. Ward, of Lexington ,  Ga. , wishes to llrocure 
the best mill for grinding bones for agricultural pur
pOSco. 

MOllOY received at the Scientific American Office on 
accou�t of Patent Office bueincss, for the t wo weekI!!! 
ending Saturday, Nov&mber 6, 1858 :-

O. L . ,  of N. Y., $55 ; W. W. H . ,  of Ollio,  $30 ; C. 
W., of N. H., $15 ; G. W., of N. Y. , $25 ; C. L. R. ,  of 
Cunn. , $30 ; B. 1., of Ill. , $30 ; N. P. , of Iud., $20 ; O. 
g. W . . of Pu. ,. $55 ; D. R., or Pa" $30 ; W. M. W. , of 
Ind., $30 ; J. G. , of Pa. , $30 ; C. V. L. , of Texas, $35 ; 
M. & D. ,  of Mich. , $400 ; H. H. P. , of N. Y., $25 ; H. 
B. , of Va. , $30 ; L. R. S. , of Mich. , $20 ; G. K. , of N .  
n. , $37 ; J .  B .  A. , o f  N. Y. , $75 ; n' D .  T . ,  of  Wi • .  , 
$30 ; W. S. W. , of L. 1. , $15 ; A. L. B. , of Vt. , $25 ; D, 

W. , of Mas;. , $30 ; <J. A. Il. , of N. Y. , $30 ; H. A. R . . 
of N. Y. , $30 ; J. L . W. , of N. Y. , $30 ; J. II. I. , of lll . , 
$25 ; N. D. ,  of N. J-. , $25 ; 1\ n. .  Van G. , of' Fa. , $30 ; 

T. n. ; of N. Y. , $30 ; .r. <J. ,  Jr. , of N. II . ,  $12 ; R. G. , 

of Md. , $60 ; J. G., of Ga. , $25 ; G. &. I. C .• of Pa. , 
$30 ; E. M. W. , of PR. , $25 ; C. W. , of N. J. , $80 ; J. 
C. H.,  of Mid •. , $25 ; H. T ., or N. Y. , $25 ; J. R W. , of 
N. Y. , $275 ; A. lI., of L. 1 . ,  $.10 ; J. Y. , of 1'a. , $30 ; 

A. K., of N. Y., $100 ; O. W. S. , of Conn. , $55 ; G. W. 
F. , of Mass. , $15 ; S. B ., of N. J. , $30 ; J. W. R, of N. 
Y. , $30 ; C. B. It , of Conn. , $30 ; A. B., of N. Y. , $30 ; 
W. G. B., of Ill. , $25 ; G. H. G. , of N. Y., $30 ; G. P. 
J . . of L I. , $')0 ; F. <J. Ii:. , of Wis. , $30 ; C. A. E ., of 
Ga. � $25 ; E. }l. , of N. y�, $25 j J. ll; .  of N. Y. , EO j T. 
T. , of Ollio, $30 ; M. C. , of Ma�s. , $57 ; J.  H, of N. Y. , 
$60 ; E. K, of N. J. , $30 ; J. P. , Of Illd. , $25 : S. K. B., 
of Ill . •  $30 ; C. <J. , of Ind., $5;  J. II. T. , of N. Y., $55; 

\Y; L. M., of Ga. , $25 ; P. B. , of N. Y. , $30 ; N. 1' . . of 
Pa. , $25 ; '1', N., of t.renn. , $20 ; L. & M., of Ill., $10 ; 
E. A. P. , of MiclL , $30. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwa.rded to the 
Patent Oflice during the two weekd ending Saturday, 
Nov. 6, 1858 :-

r. & 1. ,  of Pa. ; Eo .M., ofN. Y. ; J. B. A. , of N. Y. , 
3 cases ; C. C. B. , of 'Vis. j  1\1. C. , of Mass. ; G. "Y. Ill. , 
of Mas •. ; J. C. H.,  of Miss . ; W. S.  W. , of L. 1. ; N. 
1'. , of Pa. ; C. W. , ofN. H. ; A. L. Il. , of Yt. ; G. W., 
of N. Y. ; W. L. M. , of Ga. ; H. '1'. , of N. Y. ; E. A. 
P. , of Micll. ; J. W. S. , of Ohio : O. L. ,  of N. Y. ; H. 
H. 1'. , ofN. Y. ; J. G. , .of Ga. ; J . H T. , of N. y , ;  T. 
B. , of N. Y. ; C. A .  E. ,  of Ga. ; E. M. W. , of Pa. ; G. 
K. , of N. H_. ----....... ,>11.� ......... ----

Literary Notices. 
ISABELLA ORSINI. By F. D. Guerrazzi. New York: 

Rudd & VarletoR, 310 Broadway. This is an admirable work of fiction by the talented author of " Beatrice Cenc�" and is translated from the Italian by LUi!?i Monti, A. M., Instructor in Italian at Harvard UDlversity. There is a value in works of tliis kind beyond the mere enjoyment of the romance, from th(� amount 
ot' history they contain, and this author i� especially happy in blending lvith the narrative of the story the history of the old families of Italy, wh�n she was in all her state and glory, and the MedIci and Orsiuiflomi8hed in their glories, art, conquest and song. Of the book itBelfwe have only space to say that it is a perfect 
picture of the life of one of the most noted heroines of a family of heroes, and its value is greatly enhanced by a portrait of the heroine engraved by I"'. Halpin , of 
this city, in which he has done full justice to her most 
intelligent face. 

BLAOKWOOD' S MAGAZINE.-Published by L. Scott & 
Co. , No. 54 Gold street, New York. __ rrhe numher for this month of the ab�ve able monthly is very attractive. , The story, by BL11wt�r, • •  What will he do ,vith it ?" approaches its climax, and deepens in interest. 
,�t�:��h�� �·�j!���l st;::;�; �thhi��:ti�{�:����e�l:u; 
the ODe on the Campaign of Sir Colin Campbell in In<1ia.-:.are writtten with evideilt ability. 

• •  t .  
[Advertisement. ] 

SEWING MAC'HINES.-A reduction in the prices of Sewing Machines is announced in our advertising column�. We have heretofore expressed the opinion that the prices of this invention have been too high-so high 
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Tl�ei��{�it�\�f��ablIsI��°be;��a question, and at the present prices we see no reason why they should not be found, as they ought to be, in every household. Several varieties are manufactured 1 
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��� phatically accorded to the WHEELER & WILSON ma.chine for family use, and for manufactures in the same range of purpose and material. During the present au. tumn the trials have been numerOU8, and all the pat-
:�l��P��itk7n.

pri�
e
���r� �:::, �l��n ������! �i{¥rl.is�� machine has won the highest premium. We may instance the State fnirs of New J ers " y, Pennsylvania, 

Kentucky, Ill inois, ,"Visconsin aud California, Rnd the 
fairs of the Cincinnati, Detroit1 Chicago, and St. Louis 
In6titut�8, already held. At the fair ot the St. Louis MechanIcal Association, the committee consisted of twenty.five ladies of the highest social standing, who, without a dissenting voice, awarded for the WHEELER 
& WILSON machiue the hig-hest and only premium-a silver pitcher valued at $75. If these facts do not es
tablish a reputu.tion, we kno\v not what can.-Ohnatian 
Advocate and Journal. 

. ,  .. .. 

A ltll(}lJ8A:�Rs��ssr:.�Iti�W.r c6.,AJ;:��:f-tors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to procure patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are l'lneq ualed by any other agency in the world. The long experience we have hRd in preparing specificatio:ns and 
_��z:n�f� ��:en:�!�e�S ��tC�lb���deSt��iP�t��� Office, and witg most of the inventions which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability of inventions is freely given, without char�e, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to thIS office. Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine And four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 Fulton street, New York. We established. over a year ago, a Branch Office in the City of Wa8hington� on the corner ot F and Seventh streets, opposite the United States Patent Office. This office is under the general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the Principal Office in New 
York. and personal attention will be given at the Patent Office to aU such case'i 8,S may require it. Inventon and others who may visit Washington, lllIvin. 

business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to call at · our office. Inventor:!! will do well to bear in mind that the English law does nl)t limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any oue can takc out a patent there. We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the va.rious European countries. Far the transaction 'of this bU8iuess we hnve offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard 
St Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des EperonniCl'd, Brussel�. 
:: il��o�:a; �l:leJ�
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Circulars of information concerning the proper course 
�g��e�:ti��:e�t������I�r:!�n61i�:1°��� i���;���

c
ld gratis upon application at the plincipal office; 01' either of tho branched. 

The annexed letter from the late CommiB�ioner of 
Patents we commend to the p�rust\l of all perSOll!! interested in obtaining pntenta :-

MEStHtB. MUNN & CO. --1 take pleasure in stating that while I held the office of Commissioner of Patentl'!!, 
Mol�E TflAN ONE-ll'OURTH OF AIJ. THE BUB[NE88 OF THE 
OFFlCE came through your hands. I hay€'. no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deaerved, at!: I have always observed, in all your iuter. oourse with the Office, a marked degree of promptues�, 
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your cmplovers. Yours, very truly. eRAS. MASON. Communillatiolll and remitta.nce! should be addresied to MUNN & COMPANY, No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

F O�OJS&�;.; 8��g���;l�:-�i?1l ��\I,;l!���ri�: weight, 4,000 lb::!. ; cost $GUO-price. $250. One large boring mill (English) for car wheels, weight, 2,000 lo�.; cost $400-price, $1 00. Oue ?crew latllf', 8 feet bcd , 20 inch. SWill:'!, weight, $1 ,500 lbs. ; cost $350-price, $150. Also one 10 ft. lJlancr ; cost :pR50-price, $550 .. Apply 
to GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 

10 tf Hartford, Conn. 

TIt1(SIr.¥kt��:��;!!m �!;���mi�fJ���! anr. process ever before uscd. A steamboat with this 
���era�ddf���ht�ni�ft�n fi��e :in�oki'ndi��r,i����8��!� 
boat starts the chimney is closed. No smoke, no spark�, 
DO cinder;:; escape, the combustion being perfect. A 
Blanchal'(l boiler, of half the size, with half the water, 
aud less than half the fuel, generfl.tes the same amount 
of steam as an oril inal'Y boiler. Its com;trnction is not unlike other.:-, its cost about the same. The fire cham
ber is simple, bnt in this is found the source of the gr(�at gain. It is applicable wherever steam power is needed, 
and especially on locomotive:!! �md canal steanlP.rs, where it is desirable to dispense with a chimney. For further particulars, price� rig-hts to make and USC1 &c . •  address F .  B .  13LANUHAHD, Box 2,454, Post-otlice, New York. 10 2 

NO���Ey;.�:) !!��I!-;;��Hi��r 
F
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Self·raising l;�lol1r, may learn sornethinl! to his naVUTl
tagc by addressing PROF. CHAI�LES G. PAGE, 
Washington, D. C. 10 3 

B °rr�}} h'rC� �I;:8e�ifo�ll�;CJ:!i!P1;crl?s�X�� 
Preventer, which is ali50 a supcri(,r water-heater and condenser. For particulars utifl lifit of rednced prices, 
apply to t5'l'�;WART KERR (l,ngineer) , 

10 2* Agent, 1 7  Broadway, New York. 
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places (\f note in Europe and America, together with a large a8sortment, of stereoscupic groups from life in 
great va.riety, representing parlor and domesttc scenes, 
weddings, christenings, &c. Paper views varying in 
pi'ic!': from 25 cents upwards . 'Yith nn imltrllment and 
its view�, costing from $.� to $20, accordin� t.o the Hize 
and number, the farmer may call his f1llUiiy around the cvenhlg lamp, Hnd almo ,�t veritably pa8S Ull hum' or two in Europe or ill the .East. They could not get a 
truer sight of ramOHR placl:!li hy going to them. 

i\IcALLISTER & BROTHER, 
728 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. 

A Priced a.nd Descriptive Catalogne mailed gratui-
tously. 1* 

E V�el�lfif?lc�t!- (�;������at�t�;st;�}ir-��� 
get a book teaching the, art. free of postage ; or inclose three cents for circular of informatiou, to 

10 2* 
WILLIA:vI lIARI', 

,Thlay:wille, \Vi::;.  
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may be had gratis, on application to HOYT 

BHOTHEl{S, 28 and 30 Spruce st. , New York. 10 4* 

HO¥�:,If,�I��o�:�y;����1:w�!;·?,\re�M�� Chemists, and Silversmiths. See description in Scr. 
AM. for October 2d, 1858. Sent to any part of the United States on receipt of price-$8_ J. UOLLELY,  

9 2lC No. 25 Furman st. , Brooklyn, L. I. 

PH?Ir?tWtMi,�!gur!;�P��rt_;rS;,nPDea1��,l\§7 
Lispenard St. 1 N cw' York. I}rice List furnished on re-ceipt of postage B amp. 9 2* 
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'l�he only trap ever invented that will dfectually get rid of these nuisances. Every family in the land arc bound to have them. Sell readily-over 3,000 were sold in this city in one month, the past summer. rrhc BUO
scribcrs having purchased the whole right for tile 
United States, an� now prepared to sell Stllte, county, 
or shop rights. They also want to emplo.v a numbe,r ef' 
�!ffi�g��Cth����tK���
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we w ill offer liberal inducements. Having a large force 
employed in manufacturing, we are enabled to supply parties witlr these traps in any quantity at short no· 
tic". Addre" W�. S EARS WOOD & THOMAS N. 
SHELL, Assignees, Richmond, Va. n 3* 

JOt�b'an� -'t�f�!i�?[,O��g,��I�fo��;�: J�tm twelve Steam Engines of 10-inch bore and 20-inch 
stroke. on cast iron beds, with metallic spring packing in cylinder, with throttle and governor valve, f)�flwt balance wheel , IS-inch face (turned); with lift and 
��:i� ,p��� ;��!i�O:k���:hi�n 

a�'l,ihe
o
tet�eNigh-fu�i;IE 

��n���it;dob��l���h ��r�n!;;� �lt�e8�s aIYth:tt�In!; any other make of the same bore and. stroke. and 1"e-
thl:�x����e ��s�elh!":�in�ri�e N�� ��:��� 1�::'$�58i� 
$30. Other sized engines, from 20 to 100-horde power, built to order, as also all kinds of machinery for fiouring and saw mills and distilleries. For furtber partic-
ulars, address as above. 8 4-11 eow 

-

H Afs���::�;�:u�t����;r ���Ll2�:-��U�!� '�for. with all the modern improv("nl ' nte. AhO, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Enr'nes of ali sizes. i:luitable for 
said Milla. Also, Bolters, Elevators, eelting, &e. , &c. �pply to 6, C. UILL<i, 12 1'lalt st. , New York. 

1 e3", 

OI�i:���'J g�L����yR���'��ny,�g. S'f,��J. 
��r

P
��t.

d at�i�fN°��ta:u�.hllTl�sg o?til p��;ss�v�:!fl ties vitaIiy e�fJCntiJl1 for l ubricating and burning, an�, found in no other oil. It is ofi'nred to the puhlie upon the most reliable, thorough Hud ' praeticn! test. Our most skillful en/:,rineers and nHlehiL1i:;t� llTononnce it 
superior and cheaper thn.n any oth(�r. and tbe only oil 
that is in all ca.se! relinhle HIlIl win not gum. 7,'h0 
Scientific American, atter seyeral tC03tf'l, pronounced it " Buperior to any other they havn e-vcl' used for mu� chinery." For sale only Py the inventor and tnanuf!l.c� tu�:t�.-Rel&·b�� !:·���ilga ��:�nn�\;:rt!�f il','e �iTr.:" d States and Europe.. 1 18 

" They arc without a rival." -8cientific American. 

WI�li¥m�<il::N�w �}��g�:�5�E�£�,� NIJIt4i 
Broadwny. New York. Diagram of the Lock �titch 

� 
made bb this Machine. Tbiil is . the only 8' itch that 
;����tpO�l ���rll��d:�1 t��\� l��X;I�cnltts i�h�!W�;viRit�;�: threads ,  one upon each side of the fabric, Rnd inter-locked in the center of it. Slmd for a circnlar. 6 tf 

THl6e�:m)��e, <f..�. �I��t: �.��Su,�:,'h.Cf::i as now perfected, are adapted to nIl materln.I[-\ and 10· 
calities, and are in succesRful operation in villages, factories, and pri'vate dwellings. For full iuformation ad 
to cost, pl'Obable income of public works, &c. , applY UI 
alJove. For plaD(;;, &c. . e,en S(JlEN'rIFIO AJUElZ-l(J,\.N of 
March 13tll. 1 26 
-------------------

81.1�!� pJg������d a�1�:�tllf!, lf2ll�ItIfi�: Rice l\1ills, Quartz MilIa for gold qu�.rtz., Sugs,!" MiJb, 
"rater Whee1s, Shafting and Pulley�,. rrhe hU'geat a8-
sortment of the ahove j� the country, kept COlliltl111tly 
on lumd by WM. BURDON, 102 Front Btruet, nrooklv�, N. Y. 1 26 

H A�[;lft���:�tl;�ll t��. 3fd!��t�1 c�\\�v�� 
Manufactnring C'J., � ew Haven. (JOUll, 1 13 

C�!t�e �������p�;�-�?�y ��1Pe��J.:..!:n�: 
factory Nos .  32 and 84 Front st. , (;leveland, O. 9 124 

VAlrI::r�isto�;���J�����lfa�fl���I·aGy:5°J:���t 
Poth

b
��;�i��;l.:�:�d�o�ta;hl�,OK�li�;�'r��p ��j�tt��t 1���;� Portable, Gang and lte-sawiI1g Mills, Hagar and Chiul'Hl Cane Milll! and Su ga.r Pans, G-ri!<t Mills, Mill II\)U.s, Rich' e Water"wheels, Forging8 and Ca3ting3. Ordel'B for the above, and flll descript.iolls (>f labor-Gavina ma·· chinerv will receive prompt attention. 

1 12* 
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO. ,  No. 9 Gold 8treet, New York. 

s E�:�¥��t.Na�d "li-!SHl�1�!,I'�;oJ''t?!,;� 
Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all ill 
good ordt'r and for Bale low for cush. Also one new 
fi r1:5t-class \VGodworth 1'lD;oing and Matching Machino. 
Add ress FRANKLIN �!{JNN.ER, Agent, 14 Whit')I�7 avenue. New Haven. Conn, 1 13 

---�----------,,-.---- --

C A��R_'fdi�!i:?r:;No�1lfo�}��I���J:,;,�J';�i� 
the world for the purpose .of ra.i8ing and forcing water, 
or any other finirl. l\-h:nufactured aUfi sold by <JARY & BRAINARD, Ilrockport, N. Y. 

Also for Bale by J.  C. CARYt 240 Broadway, Np,w 
York City. 1 II' 

PE�!�;,'tsra 10��t�Jpin���p�r o�{f���;,-,i\�J; 
w:,are or.n aments, spoons , &C'., and for forgin g  gUH work, lock work, carriage clillR, &c. Al!'3o power end foot punching presses, and oval die chuck:3. )funutac
tured by :MILO PE(Jl{ & CO. , S Whitney avenue, New Haven , Conn. 1 14* 

E V���ElrS�.r.�t �;,,��I�!�!l:��tefi!'�ydr�N!��: ics, should become �cquainted with the merits and principles of the improve(l Fourneyron Turbine Water 
����!ni��n� ����:e

e
���������

n
:d" �J!l:ett�lhi���:t 

percentage, with a. partially raised gate, of any yet di8� 
covered. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, RC-
i�fg;��t\��l���l:c��f wheel S���. b���J�D\�tN:d. For 

Laconia1 N. H. 
N. B.-For low falls of one, two, or three fcet. alBo for any fall. it will surpaftls all others. 2 13* 

G U1�:�1l '�il��\�l��!d���;l�ni�'fe�l! �,:vR;��ro� 
H;tL� :I t f;J nnd 57 rir;:::t t' treet, 'Vilhamsburgh, L. I. , anci 
3Ul Pt' arl l:ltrcet, New York. 

1 10* GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

A fab'rl:i�rlfe�!l)i;� ��'��'�U��{a�li�����r����� with good water-power , mul facilities for an extensive 
business. For fl1rther iDfnrrud·ioIl, addrcs3 

l\fA1WHA L L  & READ, 
Dtmd ei!. Kaue CO., Ill. 

------------, ----

11{�I�lr!i!,��1�� If!�11! L!{�(�8�1�!j'i l:�t��l���� 
t(\rs, Gear Cutter�, Chud.:;o;, &c . . Oll hand tl. U d !111-i.;·liing. 1lho.;:'e tools are of 8 11P81 ioL' quality, and. are 1'U1' sale 11)w 
for cash or approved paper. For cut� giving fl.lll d escription. ft.ild Ilriceg, addrcsi!l " N�w llavun .Thlalllducl n:l"lFg 
(jo. , Nf�'V lIaven, Conll." 1. 1 3  

W�?t�l�::(N�,:;Hircf;!�fg!�tJ��g� l��;{\.�'(! i}i;; 
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New Yurko 1 ;); 
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A New Optical Illusion. 

H. Dircks, Esq . ,  in a paper communicated to 
the Briti sh Associ ation, introduces a novel 
apparatus by which a sheet of plane plate 
glass is  made to act as a mirror, and by 
whose powers many·  seemingly spectral illu
siom can be obtained. Its chi ef use will be as 
an adjunct to the stage, but as a home toy it 
will almost afford as much fun and wonder
ment as the magic lantern. 

The arrangement of the apparatus is repre
sented by the annexed diagram. A B C  D E 
is a box closed on all sides, but provided on 
two sides with small doors, and on the top of 
the box are the flapped openings, H I J. The 

interior of the box is divided centrally by the 
partition, K K, made of a good, clear, and 
even-surfaced piece of thin patent plate glass, 
kept in its place within two side grooves. The 
box is thereby divided into two separate 
chambers or compartments, L M, the former, 
L, having a ceiling or screeu ,  N, to exclude 
any obj ect therein from the direct view of the 
spectator, as shown by the line, a b. 

If" two figures be "OW introduced, one Y, the 
other, Z, and the eye of the spectator be fixed 
at A, he will observe two images, One the real 
figure Y, the o t her Y', the mere reflection of 
Y. By this arrangement it is evi dent that 
the plain u nsilvered glass thus viewed at an 
angle of about 45° has all the properties of a 
mirror, but, owing to its trans parency, two 
figures are seen possessing little or no distin
guishable difference between them . Of course 
a person placed at Z sees only the figure Y ; 
but as a piece of acting he may, under proper 
arrangements of a suitable stage, approach 
the situation apparently occupied by Y', and 
thus indicate to spectators placed at A any 
pre-arranged dramatic. scene requiring Z to 
be in correspondence with the visionary 

figure, Y'. 
In using the apparatus, the flap, H, must 

be open, but I may be shut, being mostly 
useful to get admission for inserting or with 
drawing the screen or the figures. The flap, 
J, may be closed or opened to regulate the 

admission or exclusion of light. The two 
doors at the sides may both be wide open, 

though one is generally sufficient, provided it 
is turned as direct as possible to the light . A 
mirror placed at an angle close to the side 

doors will assist tbe illusion by illuminating 
the figure, Y, and thus hightening the effect 
of the reflection, Y'. 

Some of onr ingenious juvenile readers 
should set to work and construct one of these 
apparatuses, and see how it works. 

.. '.' . 
Impl·oved Radiator. 

Stove-fixing time is now npon us, and every 
one is discnssing the question, " How shall I 
warm my room or store or office economi
cally ? "  Gas ll.nd alcohol , although not by 
first cost the cheapest heaters, yet when their 
superior cleanliness and ease of management 
(thus saving labor) are taken into considera-

� 

tion, the expense greatly diminishes, so much 
so, indeed, that in many places and situations 0�' they are far preferable to wood or eoal. � There i., however, one obj ection to which 

& b:OW, =d:Ot � tho m,i.m" 

�"Yc5t�"-"'::'£� - --== 

�titntifit �m£rintn. 
produced by their combustion renders the at
mosphere unhealthy, but by the improved 
radiator the moisture is entirely condensed 
and the carbonic acid is also absorbed by the 
water of condensation so that no chimney is 
required, and gas or alcohol is made as 
healthy and convenient a heating material 
as any other . 

A B C  D is thc outer shell composed of two 
parallel metal plate walls, having circular en

largements, A A, at each eud and in the cen

ter. The space between the sides, B, is very 

narrow, generally about an inch. The top 

and bottom, C D, may be of cast iron , the 
sides being fitted into rims, a, and secllred by 
screw bolts, e, passing through the radiator . 
The sides are stayed by rivets and collars, f 
g. In the center of the bottom is an opening, 
c c, the full size of the center enlargement, 
and under this the burner, E, is placed , and 
under each other enlargemenj; there is an 
opening, d d, in the bottom, which slightly 
slants towards them. F F are feet on which 
the radiator stands. In the ends, metal cylin-

few will be got to oppose the army provided 

with them, while at the same time as a wea
pon of self-defense the revolver is unequaled . 

The numb ers of these weapons now in use 
prove their efficiency, but the majority are 
complicated in their construction, and very 
difficult to repair when they once get out of 

order. 
The subject of our illustration is  free from 

both these obj ections, being simple, and ca.n 
be repaired by any blackilmith who can tem
per a piece of steel. 

CHESTER'S RADIATOR. Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the pistol, A 
being the wrist and stock, B the chambered 
breech, C the barrel, and D the lever, that op
erates the ramrod. The barrel is hit.ged to 
the breech frame by a pivot, a, being kept in 
position by a spring catch, b, which being re
leased, the barrel can be raised and the cham
bered breech taken out to be cl�aned or for 
other purposes ; e is the trigger, which is of 
the shape sh-own by Fig. 2 that shows the ar
rangement of the lock. The trigger has a 
slot, h, in it, through which passes a pin se
cured to tbe piece, F, that forms part of the 
wrist . As the trigger is pulled back, the 
pawl-shaped proj ection, en, co.tching the rat
chet wheel, 9, on the axis of the chambered 
breech, revolves it in one chamber, and at the 
same time the ronnded part of the trigger 
near e', moving agail1st the pin, d, on the 
hammer, E, elevates it until the pin, d, falls 
into the angular groove, e', by which it is  
securely held cocked. When it is  desired to 
fire, the trigger is pulled a Ii ttle further ; d is 
released from the nCJtch, and the main spring 
brings the hammer down. The trigger in 
coming back to its original position slides up 
the pin by means of the slot, h, so that the 
groove and proj ection, e', p ass over the pin, d, 
without obstruction. When it is desired to 

fire the piece quickly, it is only necessary to 
pull the trigger promptly beyond the cockill g  
point. T h e  simplicity of the lock is at once 
evident, there being in it only a hammer, 
trigger, main and sere springs, and the force 
required to operate it is very small. 

II 

ders, b, are fitted tight, and in the center is a 
similar but deeper metal cylinder, h. Be
tween these are horizontal deflectors, i, of 
metal, and a similar deflector, j, is placed 

under h. These do not entirely shut off the 
upper part of the radiator, but prevent it from 
becoming too highly heated by the too free 
circulation of the. flame and heated products 
of combustion ; the cylinders, h b b, also pre
vent a dangerous accnmulation of gas in the 

radiator should the burner by accident be 
turned on and not lighted. The lower parts 
of the end enlargements contain cylinders, 
k k, of wire gauze and smaller gauze cylin
ders, t t, are fitted between the flat sides, and 

these cylinders, I and k, aid the deflectors in 
distributing the heated products of combus
tion . There is  a regi ster, p, in the top plate, 
by which the steam evolved during combm
tion m"y be allowed to escape in to the room 
in $malJ quantities when the air requ ires it. 
H H are vessels suspended under the holes, d, 
to catch the conder,sed water that escapes 
from them. The burner consists of a box 
with its top c omposed of wire gauze, m, about 
the same size as the opening, c c, with a j et 
nozzle, G, in its bottom, in which are a num
ber of holes, n, for the issne of the gas . A 

number of holes, ° 0, ad mit air into the bur
ner, and when the air and gas are thoroughly 
mixed, they burn on the wire gauze, ?n . I is  
the pipe that conveys the gas to the burner. 

The operation is R& follows :-The flame 
and heated gaseous products of combustion 
entering the radiator from the burner strike 
the deflectors, j j and i, and are spread ill op

posite directions, and the gases are caused to 
circulate between the sides of the radiator and 

through the wire gauze cylinders I I, yielding 
their heat as they p ass, and lea,ving much of 
the water condensed upon the su.rfaces before 
they arrive at the cooler parts of the radiator, 
namely, the end enlargements, upon the sur
faces of which and upon the cylinders, k k, 
the condensation is completed as the final ab
sorption of heat takes place.  The water 
trickles down to the holes, d d, and from that 
passes into the vessels, H H, as from the di
rection of the incline it cannot accumulate 
around the burner, where it would be likely 
again to evaporate. 

This compact and excellent radiator is the 
invention of 1 .  H. Chester, of 272 Sixth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, who will be happy 
to furnish any further informati0!1. It was 
p atented July 13, 1858.  

lt is the invention of F. B. Newbury, of Al
bany, N. Y., and was patented June 29, 1858, 
and any further information can be obtained 
by addressing the agent and assignee, R. V. 
Dewitt, of the same place, 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

F O U R T E E N T H Y E A R : 
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NEWBURY'S REVOLVER. 
'J1hia valuable and widely circnlated journal entered UpOIl it. FOURTEENTH YEAR Oil the 11th of Sep. tember. 

Pig. 1 
It is all Illustrated PeriodIcal, devoted to the promUl_ 

gation of informa.tion relating to the varfous MEORA1U. 
CiA!. and CBEMIOAL ARTS, MANUFAOTURES, AGltJCCLTUBE, 
PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and all interests · which the light of PRAOTIO .. L SOIENOB I. calculated to advance. All the most valuable patented discoverIes are delineated and described in its is.m('@, so that, at respects 
W::en,.;������e:�b�rJ::�1lo:�faa;1:'��B:�afh�8:b�:: done before him in the 88me field which he is explorln" �r.d
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�::r.E��lish to the world a knowledge of 

Reports of American Patents granted are abo published every week. including o(ftcuu copIes of "n tbe 
PATEN'I CLAIMS. These Patent U1aime are furn�hed 
�ra"p�r,t��d ��M��e�l!Ct'heI�e611�T1F!IC'�l\{i�'idk� 
�n advance of all other pUblications. 

Fig. 2 Meehanice, Inventors, Engineer!!!. ChemiBts. Manu. 
�fcflf��';\it���ui��rlsirtE'N\.�j?rl)· �MeEk7c��fet;'g� 

We are told by the most sound of social 
philosophers that the more certainly fatal we 
render war, the nearer we approach that "con
summation, devoutly to be wished, "  universal 
peace, and from this point of view, which 
certainly has historic evidence to support it, 
every improver of firearms is a true philan
thropist. Indeed, if we trace the history of 

war, we find that the discovery of gunpowder 

('t great value in their rel!-pective ea.IUngl. Its couneell 
and ,uggestlons will ."ve them hnndreds of dollars an. nually. besides affording them a continual 80nroo of knowledge, the value ot which I. beyond pecuniary estimate. TERMS OF ilUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars Be Year. or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUB RAT ES. at once elevated it from being a mere test of FIve Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4. 
h • I Ten Copies. for Six Months . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . •  ·$S 

P YS1Ca or brute force to a science and an Ten CopIes. for Twelve Month • . . . . . . • . . . . $ 1 1S  
art, and now the victory i s  not with the ���,:'t��':!';i;," •. fF:r�::'�h.� �����;: : : : : : : ��� 

men copies will De sellt gratis to any part of the 
death in war, and so insure the conquest for country. Iilouthern. Western and CanadIan money or Poot Offie 

the most progressive nation as the introduc- :����� t,�l'i!�l���:��o;.r;::r:����.j;;:ix ����;:�:I�� . .  ") tion of the revolver, by which the first charge each VAAr' • •  ub.criptlon. '.0 pre-pav posta�.. � 
I 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

strong, but with the intelligent. Perhaps lIe��ti:: i�I��IYOfSiro�nt�·:��so�n t�: �:�f1;U�t 
nothing will tend to confirm the certainty of different tImes and from difter 'ut Po,t Offices. Specl - , 

of a battle will be rendered so deadly that : MUNN & co .. Publishers and Patent Agents. l<:;)� 
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